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b t o 1Hl.Ve your goods Rehandled n.nd Swe8.ted by V. s. PHILIPS & CO. U you ha.ve poor burning tobacco, send us a few lea ves, o.nd by return
of mn.il we will provo to you. what ca.n be rdone. If Manuta.cturers wtll send us their Light--Colored Sortinga, we will return them MA.:bURO
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THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SW:F).ATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXIS'.rENCE,
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· The advan~ges resulting to aggr~gations of men

BREMEN:-Mr. F. W. Fallenstein.
tinue to be, of very great benefit in both respects tO ita
CIDCAGO:-Mr. H. Sues, with Messrs. August Beck & Co.. 44 and 43
·
Dearborn Street.
.
members individually ·and collectively. We are ' reo2fl~~~TE"~.~J..g~~"Znis:. West F~atl!treet. ·
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LIVERPOOL:-Mossrs. Cope Brothers & co.. 10 Lord Nelson Street.
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practicable.and desirable in the amended revenue lawNEW YORK! SATURDAY, APRIL 26 • 1879·
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PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!
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Aboutthemiddleof;~:.~~~ereafter,Ta•ToBAO· :!e:s~~:~=:::~::~$::!!~~

co LEAF will be published at its new offices, 105 Maiden failm:e. Number1ess, almost, instatice.e'ihlght.oocitel
Lane, corner of Pearl Street. This announcement. illustrative of its utility, ' ita energy ana success. im

=~~ef;e;~ea.~n~:;m~~~~/:~ ~~i:roc:;~~ !~~:s:~: ~~~~~~:~. ~:~:~~;:~et~~t:::!:e:~!t~:~·z:L~
dents. Bothare_requestedtokindlytakenotice.·
cigartradeallover'the countryaswell. The~
ation embraces nearly_every prominent cigal' m!Ul1lTHE TOB'Ac
· CO TAX ALL BIGHT.
No:W that Se~retary Sherman, by his admirable refundmg op~ratwns, ha~ reducfld the annual interest
charge of the Gove:nment to about eighty million dollara, he probably will not feel so much concerned about
the ~ntiCIP!!;ted loss of revenue r~ulting frpm the reductwn of the tobacco tax as he d1d when the tobacco
manufacturers called upon him just before the passage
of the reduction bill. The financial condition of the
Government is now so good as to relieve the most timid
of apprehension reg~rding its future neceesities. In
view of the favorable prospect, it would be well if Congress would adopt the Sinking-Fund bill introduced in
the House on Monday by Hon. F ernando Wood, appropria~ing one hundred millions annually for paying
the interest and extinguishing the remaindPr of the
national debt. The <iebt is now about two thotfsand
millions, as ·against three j;housand nine hundred millions in England, and four thousand seven hundred
millions in France. With ecQnomy in administration,
our burden of tax;ation need not be heavy hereafter.

facturer in New York City, and, as its name implies,;
some of those in other localities. It has capable and
responsible offic'ers, and is ably directed by its pMBident, Mr. Edward A. Smith. The Association, in fact.
. has' been fortunate in its presidents, Mr. . , Smith~
predecessor, Mr. B. Licht-enstein, hayi.ng by_: his wiSdom_
and prudence while in office done much to ensure its
efficiency and prosperity. The il).~_t_iation f~ is but._
trifle-if we mistake not, but one dollar-and applications for membership are invited.· It would be ' ail.
excellent thing if the Association becaine nat-i001ll ~
point of numbers, as it is in name and services•

IS A WRONG IN'.rENDED P
.The Boston Daily . .Advertiser of April 18, 1879, pubr
ROLLED ·TO A~"'Y OUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
lished a paragraph, of which the following is a copy-:
" The Secretary of the Trea~ury ., has sent tG the
BOTTLE CAPS, all.Sbes, PLADf AND COLORED.
House the following draft of a resolution:-'!l'hat
whenever manufactured tobacco or snuff exportecl.
with the-benefit of drawback of internal revenue tax
+,hereon shall be. returned and imported into the Uni.tecl
States such tobacco or snuff shall pay an intemal.
reven,;_e tax equal in amount to the drawback therewr..
when exp6rted.'"
The words of section 2,500 Revised Statutes o(.U.
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
MAN1JFA.CT1JHED BYOlJR NBW PATENT PROCESS,
The following response reached us too late for our United States are :the re-importation of articles once expoftecl
last issue, in which the prices charged by some of our of "Upon
the growth, l?roduct or manufacture llf the Uni!ell
tobacco manufacturers for their goods were indicated : States upon which n9 internal tax has 15een ~etllled
or paid or upon wh1ch such tax l;las been p;ud, and
LYNCHBURG, VA., April17. 1879.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF :-I overlooked your Circular, refunded by allowance _or drawback, there snan_ be.
and now hasten to answer. I am only making twist levied collected and pa1d a duty equal to the tax un.at present:-12-inch 3-oz ~emmon, 29!?; 6-inch 1U-oz posed' by the internal revenue laws upon ~
do. 29c; 6-mch 1~-oz medmm, 31c; 6-mch 1~-oz fine, articles."
ALL QUALITIES-EQual in all respecl3 to any made, and at Prlceo 37c. .
Yours truly,
8. T: LABBY.
Section 3,386 Revised Statutes, U, S., provides ~,t~
mucb Ul"lde r any tot e obtained outside of our E stablishment. Also TH!N
LUMBER, 78 to~ inch, (at corresponding prices) of all e ther kinds.
The omitted name in this connection, in ou~ pre· "there shall be an allowance of d.r awback on tobacco,
SEND FOB PKICE•LIST,
vious issue, we are now· informed, was MessrS. G. snuff and cigars on which the tax has been paid b-ysuitable stamps affixed thereto before removal from.
Miles & Co. , of Lynchburg.
.•
the place of manufacture, when the same are expm:&.·
Frishmuth Bros., Philadelphia, will sell after May ed, equal in amount to the value of the stamps .fotmd.
186 to 200 LI!;WIS ST., NEW YORK. lst :to have beeri so affixed. * *"
· Common.
Medium .
Best.
Section
3,368
Revised
Statutes
of
the
U.
s: :~
per lb.
er lb.
p~ r lb
o( •
Fine Cut.. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . • • 35c
55c . • . 70c a ,tax of 24 cents 'a pound on all - manufactUred
Smoking .... .. .. .. .. ..... . : .. .. · 22
. 26
32 tobacco and a tax of 32 cents a po;und on.sll,liff. ,,:rma
Blackwell's Durham sells for May aeli'~ery: five cents· sec tion was . amended. by ~act' of Cot!_gress _approved.
and fraction off.
March 1, 1879, so as to impose a tax of 16 cents a pou;ud.
Lcttier:s tobaccos, six cents off. Same figures after on a ll manufactured tobacco and snuff pn ~and
May 1.
May 1, 1879. •
· •·
· • . . _. • _
'
Many
dealers
in
manufactured
to~~cco
. ?? -and.
~HE TAX IN ENGLAND.
possess manufactured tobacco bouglj.t 'forthe, pur~
The additional duty on foreign cigars proposed by
·of their business, upon which such dealers h_B'!'e in.
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in his this year's
budget, as briefly m entioned in THE TOBACCO LEAF, good faith paid the Government a tax of 24 ·cents a
pound. · By reason of the act of Congress approved
was lately passed in the House of Commons, raising
March 1, 1879, the value of all such tobacco will on. tha
the tax from ·5s 4d to 5s 6d, notwithstanding the trade
first day of May next be depreciated 8. cents, a.
endeavored to convince him that his increase of the
pound. If such dealers desire to export such tobacco
tobacco tax last year has proved a failure. The Chanand collect a drawback of 24 cents a pound thereon.
cellor anticipated getting £750,000 by the addition
as provided in section 3,386 Revised Statutes of UJa
wl)ich was m ade to the duty last year, but he got less
U. S., and desire, subsequently, to re-import such..
than.half a milli.:m. The decrease in the consumption tobacco and pay to the Government the rate of tax: in.
,of tobacco was about three per cent., but he does not
force at the time of such re-importation, is it just or
believe that this was due to the extra duty placed upon
fair. to pass an act by w~ch , such i:leale!'s will be deit, but to the same causes which led to a reduction of
prived of such rights, a~!d will be compelled to sub~
consumption in other articles. Mr. Ritchie, when the
to a loss of 8 cents a pound on such tobacco whlchhaa·
matter was brought up in the House, remarked, that
complied with every requirement of law and regularlast year great injustice was done to a great body of
tionsi Why should Congress be
ed to compel such:
cigar mam.ifacturers in England. He was glad that
tobacco to pay a tax of 8 cents a pound more than th8
the Chancellor had come to a better conclusion, and
like tobacco which is sold for like purposes! t:~uchau.
he only regretted that his unfortunate clients (the
act would be repudiation, under an9ther ~foe
cigar manufacturers) for a whole year had been ob·
such
a trick.
liged to pay more than should have been 'demanded
from them. It remains to be seen now, whether or
FAVORS.-Hon. Edwin Einstein, M . C., will pleasa
not Sir Stafford Northcote will grant the Committee accept thanks for the favor of public documents
of Inquiry which has been asked by the trade.
· under his frank.
:E"L.A.XN' .A.N'X> OOLO:R.EX>.

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.
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DEPOT FOR E. T. PILK_~ON & OO.'Iil. CELE BRATitD

'

.r.

PKICJiil LI8TI Ji'URNIIHBD

o•

APPLICJATIOll•

AfJJ niuu:Rs IN

o. n~x

NEW YOR·K

3U9.

A:. .T. STEPHENS,

'J'B'tll'rS & FLOWEBS" & "CODONWIALTR 11 Smokbi~r Tobaccoa.

SUCCE980R TO ALVA OATIIAN,

"a

· DJli'()T I'OR. SNOW'S fATEJIT OABD-BOLD-

IHPOim:as

LE~F TOBACCO!
1ee· Water Street,

.

JY:a:Q.:u.:rad"t"U.red T,obacoo:

..

'W'Oa:&.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

' CELEBR.>\.TED 0

84 FRO.NT STREET, NEW YORK.

B%POB~

S~K,

lapo..... of SPANISH oed Doolen Ia oH ktada o1

IMPORT.R OF HAVANA~

.

,

o \DOLr!l sTao~I<

DOMESTIC LHAF TOBACCO

REYN.ES BROTHERS & CO.,

Go•oo aaoTzaNsnu•

168 WATER STREET,

C
. •
JOMMISSION' MEltCHANTS, o~m1ss1on

. StROHM & REITZENSTEIN.
I
I

4CS &

ALso o .... m • •,.

sT

D0 M E

And lmpo<le rs of

I (;

176 FRONT

.

M.' H. LEVIN,

I"
.p0'RTER of HAvANA
AND DEll LER IN ALL KINDe OF

LEAP To B.A cco I

n1ro~TERS or

HAVANA ·TOBACCO

FELIX GARCIA,
. DIPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

•

Kerc_ha.nts,
48 Bxchange ~a,

lEBA .,, BERNHEIM,

STRE~~'i· !OK

162 Pearl Street, llew. York.

And. . OZG-A.B.&. ,,
~AIL S'l'BBE'l'.
NEW '!'OBit.

••

19'1

..

'

and Dealer 1D

j A.lQ).....

J

,

PACKER OP SEED LEAP,

C~G.A.R,&,

172 Water Street, New York.

167 WATER ST., New.York.
··-

SPANISH

·c ARL UPM:ANN, LEAF TOBACCO;
TOBAceo
ooM11JssxoN :m:Rc:BANT

HAfANA ~g- TOBACCO
'l'he above BraDd of Leaf· is ~

NEUBUB.GER,

Importer of

hPl.or (I.e P.G-."

'

:N'e.....,. "!!ii!"'ork..

·

'
--=N::=:e:-~~::o:Y:=c:»~:r=k.~---

T 0 BAc c 0 I

F0 ~ E I G N

AND DEALER IN

It'

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

NEW YORK.

' .;It'· (l.Uift, CJu& II. G.urnr, ·:~y 8cBRO.,_
. D~ J. GARTH; SON & CO.,

ltmrmssion Merchants

'\)F THE MANUFACTURE OF

I -:-AT-:- • • .

.
._ lOftiiGm & BROTHIID
• ,.:::;·

No. 4 60 W•ter St., New York!

I

-

~

• f

·

•

)

· BUY.ER OF-

•

c

B::,;~:::r~.-v.ork·.

55 Broad St.. New York.

DAVlD c._iY,.L);!'

. 'BUCHANAN & LYA'L L,

ftRIT PRIZE !IOI:DAL,

, . . ...._ ~._.._ ~,.~ ....~
'""~~.-.. ~ ~.IlL..:.

~;~· ~x.~~·o•,u'~·

No. 398 CRAND

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

O?OEA.CCOS_
.ll'.\~T
• R'8ltAVV.
18, M
•, 3•, ._., &ti, P
68, L
7•, Si,
U9•,G
J.Ot~.
.
.
CHOICE, 18, ~~~. 3a, 4a. 6•, 6•. '1M. 8a, 98. 1 Oa.

LE!IGE, Jbo. WASHINGTON, .l(o. NEPTUNE, Doubl o 1 'ck, brt. drk. ~I AGGIE
HELL.
!IARR&GA!ISETT.
ALEX.ui"DRA.
SEN >
lOIN.
li'LO"UNDERS.
HANAN, teo.
JACK OF CLUBS. Cf KING PHILIP.
\ · • ·PE AND A.PRICOT.
NQ.uEaEn.e"ACIIE"Faneyur
•
..._htPo•nd•· TEccD•.~•·· !I·lo •• PEERL&ss.·
• :PM• GOLD BARS. P'B.J:DB OF TH"" BEGJ:IIIIi:IIT. POI ·I<l<.T PIECES.

''FLUSH
TOBA~CO.

:N'.&."V"r

::&"X:N'El•C::fUT

O~~:J:N'G-.

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE -

VlllGI!IIA BRIGHT CllT CJAVEIIDIIH.

.sBOSTON: 31 Central St.;

CINCINNATI: 39 w. 2d St.;
OFFICES
' •~CHICAGO: 9 Wabash Av.; SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Fron't St.

~~. -H. MESS~NGER
~:
'•

.

IM:PORTEIUI AJID DEALERS IN

&

CO., .• ~

L!ear ~~~~~!:~ra31~

-.·.

.

nAnil:N'::::X:::,::.u.
. ·-.

R1J()()£••o' RS TO •£VI•
~
"
n
.

-

-ILLS

-

-

t

(OORNER OF BATES STREET,),

•

' lii!ANUI!'ACTir~BII.S

Oli' THB (CBLBBRATBD

BANNER BRAND •J•BE
FINEBEST."
. CUT.
"BETTER~'l.'1JIA.N-

rtl.

I. IIIILLs. ......

.... ••

a;· TBPT. VI.,., ......._

J. CH ,\.S. APPL EDY.

.

'i' D

:a'UOEI" A

:N'..a...:ISI' ST., X..C»'UXJSV1:J:.o:J:.o::EJ, ::&:"r•

ACENT:-.1. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

WKOLBSAL& DaA.LitltS IX

B. SALOIIOM.

•

E . SAT·C>:a5:0::N',

Le•f Tobacco,

'P ACKER,S.0F .SEED L 'E J\F, ·

· J. A. HARTCORN,

I

-AND IMPORTERS 011'-

~a-yanaTobRCCO and.C ,i gars,
au

_ ~:J:X):IIJ:N'

x..a.:DoTm,

ISAAC L. SMITH,
'
'
~AIJTURKR

t

OF ,

.

C:I:G.A.R. .S
88, 90 &·92 _CANAL .STRE~T,
Corner of Eldrldg:e,

•

:ISr::m~

"'2'<=»~.

Hirsch; Victorius & Co.

LEAF:

TOBA
CCO
.
.
.

.
~
N~W YO~K.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

-,

STREET,

~~

BOWERY, NEW YORK.
.

.

LEAF TOBACCU, '· w..smu &co.,
: 117 WATER Sl, NEW YORK.

HAV~NA .tc SEED
183 WATER

LEAF TOBACCO,
.

HERBST BROTllERS.

And Patentees of t h e Celebl'ated B ra nd of

MA1>E IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
8" ICVI!.RY PLU!> HAS OUR PATICIIT ..&STiii!IBB AT THE EJID. 'U

I

lf. LAOBBNBRUOH & BRO.,

GEO, W . HEL!IIJI!!,

•

~ &,

Manufacturers of Cholo.a Brands of Pl.UC TOBACCO,

PROGRESS,

or

HAVANA • DOMESTIC
~- SA.LOHON,

BElliS. P. HAXTON.--

THE STATE· OF KENTUCKY
TC>:&.A.CCC> DIFG. CO.

AJn> DIIAUIUM ALL KJNDS

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK. · No. 1M Wat.e rStreet, New York,

193 & 195 Jellll.erson
A-e
Detroit,
.11.•
·• e9
'

--

Fe>r ~rioe .J:.o:l•"t a.cl.cl.re•• o r a.pp~y- a.• abo-ve0 ·

STREET,~•

BANNER TOBA·GCO·COMPAN¥

.

::J::J

" WO:a%.D·s :I'Am AND :B.VBT.

.

Commission Merchant

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, B~ACK TO!YI.

French Briar Pives With Amber Month-Pieces.

Faotory:..;..No. 2 FIR8T DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS. OF THE FOLLOWING

JEERSCHAi'&TDHR GOODS,
AJIDDIPORTEROF

Otllce: 101 Wa.ll St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1772.
.

G. B.BISBI.A.:\\Il\T \

'

vln&Ifii=SiiiiNrTOBicco. \~~~ ~~~!~~~~

"

:

LBAF
TOB!CC · TO.B ACCO
!Ill aB.OAD STB.I:JliiJ.I,
•
·tm:tlAM

.

\

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH ·SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAlf SNUFF,~ LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

G. REUSENS,

- '

KENTUCKY

.

WISE .t: BENDHEIIII, •A GENTS.

'

·

·LEAP TOBACCO,

B.&.X..T:J:l:KC>JR.EI,

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK,

:N'e'C'O" "!!ii!"'ork..

T.

.

·' AND D~ lN AJ.L KINl>S OF

&.\V.&ll1 &AX~

, jto. 44 BROAD S~REET,

~

· J. L. GASSERT A BRO;~
GOIIISSION BRGHANTS.

.COMMISSION '

!EBOHANTS
.

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREEl
LIVERPOOL. ENC. '

APRIL 26

lL SCOVILLE ~ CC_SCBBODEB
& BON, APPLEBY'. S CIGAR-MACHINE COMPANY,
178
NEW YOR·

S. B.ARNETT, -

::a: .A. V

.A. N' A

(SUCCESSORS TO PALIIIER .. SCOVILLE.}

. IKPO:S.Tli:S.S OJ!' S:PANISB

SHED LEAF TOBACCO,

ANDJoaaEasiNAr.t.K.INDsoF

LEAF

-.;- ·~TER ' ITREET

'

$

IIANUJ'AC'l'URltRS I!>F THE

'

-

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH .

·

TOBACCO,

C»R.::E~X1'T.A.L PU'R.E
~ci.'V&i'D&. Pl.&.'Vc::»:r'lnp

.

ANDPA.CKBas ' op

.

S;

j ·

'

TniACCli'BAGciNG. ~~:.:~=-w~~~=!!..... DOMESTIC lEAF, TOBACCO; ·
S'l'RAITON- &i' STORM,

I!IIIT&TJOI'l IIPAN(SH LINBNI

F~~~=
MANUf:ACTURE
_
a. .~o.,
-

· ARN_DS ·_·.

HOWA"D, &ANCER

- ..0. 3~'6 ' 8r·oadway, New Yott
n
BASCH lr. FISCHER,

o· ~ : CIGA.R
.. s
. ft~_ B.RIHRW.NOOD~,tiHBSCHoiui·
i CLAY PIPKS ~·
- ~
-M ·

DEALERS IN LEAl' TOBACCO. - ·
17S &. 180 PEARL STREET NEW YORK..

- ··

-·

'

~t we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in proteciing the
:rights secured to us by Aot of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
,
.

Ewa;;~;EnolsnjurTeth_e
.-:a..&.'ll

.

•

STRAITON. & STORII.

· :

~e:u:t~

•

:ro:r

J

Kimmel & Schmidgruber';s Fat?n~ Tobacco Coloring.

:N'OT1CEL

NEW YORK.

•-KaldouLaae,

Chambers and ()5 Read~ -Streets,, New York.
&o1e

sm Liii:~rooilc'ca, IM~=~~:~~:N~,pt:::~N:=~~:~;o:A~RKS,
-.1 55 Water St.,

And all Kind~, of .8 , ~KERS' ATICLES•.·

l·

·as

--:-.;;..;.~r~=~==·;::::·=~,;,.__:..:.::.:.:.;.__

DtPoB.TERS o:F HAVA:JA

'. BUEHLER tc PQLHAUS, . . -~~- -- '

.

· .

Fl;:;olr

BsurnEing.

· .~"~~ .

w ALTBB I!'JUli:DILUC .t li"BICISB,)
DJPOBTEB 01"
.
1

QroBlllmLY OF THE l!'lRJI OF

,

'

TI..~JR~!JH!~D!!_ant Thi$ Space is Reserv~d Sp~~~L.!~~~~co,
CAPITAL, • • 8760,000.

.

::5~~-

-~w;;_e:;.~~~
-JJID-

'

.

Wlt4. CLACC UM,

.

'

80W~~'!_N!~ _v,nR~-

. jACOH SCHWSSER •

'

GL~CCUl!~!'~!.9~0SSiill,

TOE_A_Obo·

COM,M1SSION.. M
·. E
· acu·ANT

. . . ..,.,

1

DOJESTifi ~EAF TOBAG.GO
0

.

We. !Y[AR'EIN,

J,.

w;FRIEoTAENDEEPR&co~

FOR

.

I

.

,_ •·· J ··.. ,·-~ ·. [" .:c"; ~ ) ~/.r ... ;:. ~ -~· .~ 1'
78' FJtQNT ST., NEW .YORK.· .
' •

-- •

' us

Proprietors

J

n .•

'

RJ:VJ:l'II'GTOJ!I
• NE'W' YORK,
6elobrated Brande "JiEPUlilLIC" an_d "HIGH ~ND' DRY,"

of~he

.&ao. m.uE JAY, KING 'man, liARs,

B~ON.o\1 DRUlQlE'R~BoY.

~~~!'c!o!!.~n!~!!-y!!!~' .

J

!l!!f!!~. ,!' co.,· l!IT]~gm~~~~~~b!DH~!~. ·- cop·~·~ ·Tobacca .Plant: H AVA N'A_,~~T._ B1 · -8
- ;.l·,r_· · rC,C·-0·
LEAP TOBACCO, . C;So~9vc!r.!T~~~~!~~ Al;~:;~'Y:C~;Jfif~i~~r~:;,-"E:;.s. -··. 203 Pearl Street.I~ UNew. York. - '
!:""
NEW YORK Branding Irons 8G Stencils aSpecialtr.
~b8cri¥~=:t:J•oftl~:"'"'l·
WlYJ: EGGERT & GO
E. ct
.

P. G.~~o~~: a,DII3.

129 Malden Lane,
v...y""•
2
0 J

~owAao
L•RI'fAIID

'"" • "·•

• •

FRJf!W·

'• -

; &. C>R.G-LER~ "
~
IIANUFACTUREROF
.

3'TLIBERTYST.,N.Y

· · P:E'l.X1'TT::E:N'Gr

Of every description at Lowest Pricna ··

PRiczTwoSuiLLINas (ENoLISu)PERANNur<.

' 1 ...

"' - agepa.id.

SEND F,OR. PRICES. ·

lily Branda:-

2~

_

,

'

-

or Granulator.

Fabtory at s:Po'l'sw'opD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'r.
Ofllce a>id Saleilroom ~t J'OHN S. S:UTPHEN'S, 53 Wldtehall Sheet. N· Y,

HAYA tc CO.-,

S~NC'HEZ,

:N'E~

BRANCH: - OollYIAIN ST., CI-N C D IN &TI,

LA~E,

132 & 134 MAIDEN

•

NEW

MANUFACTURERS

YO~K,

o~·

FINEST" GLE!J{ HAVANA GIGAR~

•

2 4 3 PE.A.:E'l.L ST:E'l.EET,
Wx. EGGERT,]

T'C»:E'l.::a::.

o. .

[TBEo. WoLF, Ja.

Alex. Fries & Bros.,·

··

a. CO.,

IIAJOJFACTVRE:RS OF

HAVANA
CIGAR
·
FLAVOR,
16 College Place;
New.York,

Front Sbeeto

CODISSION

.

,

Machine &

~EED LEAF:Tobacco

"CLIMAX."

CUTHRIE

• ._

-r ALSO

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

)LEAF TOBACCO,.
295' & 291 Greenwich St, New York
-

. .

•

FIN~ND£Im<!AR~~,.,
"CUBA LIB~E~ ·~

•

·-

Prlt.e or Granulator, ·
&.n d $7.51 PrlCtt oC BuD.elllng JJiachJne, $40. • '
Our Havana. Flavorin~ will gi ~8 to the iobacoo tbe full fla-vOr o.t Havana, and When smoked it baa dl•
Sweetness and Aro~ of a genulne cigar.
t ~
, c
,
Quarl Bottle, $2; D&IJ' Gallon·,, $S; Ope Gallon, $6 . Sent C.O.D. No charge tor can or Bed:,

..

' Where
or to Twl
AmeriCIUl SubscriptioDB. 75 cen ta per annum, poot· ·
"

'

Appleby's Cigar ·

MER~

iV:~~

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

48 & 80 EA-ST SECQND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO~ . _

J.eof Tobacco ~ In bate. for the W eot ladlooo
Jleslcan and Central American Porb. and. other mu
ketL
TOIIACCO P.A<rKED IN HOGSHEADS.

Sltl1alle•'t Bo't't1e-.

:: .
E

~
E-1 :J
~

.ct

~

...;r ' .
::

&e:u.'t o. <:». D.

td

"LA VUEL T A ABA]O."

-' =
-tt

MACHINES.

CIGAR

.sa.

~

EXTRACTOFHAVANATOBACCO,
IMPOBTBD FROM II.A VANA.
Impartinc a Laotmg

~

'1!0 TID! Ii'ILLEBB OF CIGARS.

. par.

;r.A.llWEJIIJ• cB.A.&::IE:I;;DX..,
No. 162 CHAIIBEBS ST., NEW YORK,
Sole_Ag.....t fol' the United· States and Ca.uaclao.

.o~

BOSSELM_ANN & SCHROEDER,-

_.

S ~~

t ll-

T«::»ba.cc«::» &; Ci.g"a.r

HAVANA FLAVOR t"f Q

'

_.

Sample Bottles (sullldent tor 10,000 Cigars!;.!'- Sent 0 . 0 . 1>.
· ~

;

La.rgAr Quantities at a Liberal D

SEND

unS:

.'

OIBCULARS OR APPLY TO

Commission ·- Merchants,

.·

•
...

Lamparilla'18, (P. 0. BOI 650) Ha.va.na.

~

,

,

.R. H._BORGFELDT Manufacturer of Cifar loJUdS, 510 East 19tb Bt. , N. ·Y.

--

·LEVY BROTl.IERS,
FINECIGARS
. 70 and 72 BQWERY, NEW YORK • .-.·
. R MA
~a:n.ufao-tu.x-e:rs <:»£ - . ' , ·_~ '

:;ri!!I!I!~!L~N ·&I~A

:~~F,~HDI!1;.

m&Dufacm

br

.T h e

" ~D.l.e:r &;

Pe'ter~&

.!,..,.,.

1W:fg• . Cc::».,

l'f& WATER ST. . NEW YOJUt1 aad 138, 138 ud UO EAST SECOND ST.. ClNClNNATl, OJUO.
-

•

•

•

j

~ S. JACOBY

&.

"'1:7

:as:

1

'.Soi.sAG.....

I

M

:
1

.

•

J

•

...

-

SAN

~a:~~.~-:,
y

k

.. ,

F~ANCISCD,

CAL

I

"U

&a:n. Pra:n.oi.soo, ·Cal..,

·SOLE AGENT ON .THE .- -PACI-FIG ·COAST
FOR ,CIGARS OF THF; }!ANUFACTURE OF

STB.AITON & -sTORM:, New'' York.
..
.

I

/

CO., . ~ ~~~~.. !!~~an.,

1W
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 &1 DOTER STREET, NEW YORK.

•

H

.

·~~{)u/~t't'a~,_
J'oRTB.-P~cmoC.-r
. ~..
.·'22/iProa~s

KERBS & SPIESS N

:N"

:N'
Tbe above ll:ncravtni.: Is a ooh-oot picture of our CJGAJWIBAPER, which 18 -.ecy Blmple Ia 1111 O)J61'&Uon. but ;,0 perfectly adl!]>ted to the w:ork for which I&
II dell,lgned. that the Trade wW ree~ at once the advantages It po8le_ll8eS over the older methoCls t or maklng_.Fioe Olgars. J'lner aad better wort_,. <-ro.
duced With IIIlo SIJ&per than 18 poiiSible
hand alone. .ft is especll'!ly adt.pted tor the
of Cuban. <.'!gars. .,.The Clgan are tar Iesallable to
liard than Wlbeo IIM4e b7 banli" Price o Sha.perand oheaet or Molds of any size 'or ab~~~nl ,1&; additionill sets of :Mold&, at.IOeach. '
We still oonlllw.o uuuiufacturlcg tbe celebrated FLANGE-TOP and· CREASELESS C>
OLDS. Clrcula..., illU8Cnl.tlng U.. """'" with 1150 d!ll'erent
ll!rleo ot Clpn, aacl otherllitorM&&Ion. will ,be turnlohed upon &PJillcatfon. For further pa lculan please address
, ,
,
· .

//

:

.

'

.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4
l'IUNOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
PERIQUE, N 0 -Artrcle m type, and w1ll appear
ilil next Issue

STAMP C.ANCELLER -The Ctrcular of Messrs G K
Cooke & Co , accompanymg th1s number of THE
LE.AF, rece1ves, by 1mplicatwn a first class mdorse •
ment m the revenue regulatwns given m other
columns

REVISED REGULATIONS

FOR TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS, PURSUANT TO THE

APRIL 26
><

.A.LLEN'

CC>D'I::J?I.A.:N'""Y',

'VV'b.o1esa1e Tobacco:n.1s"ts,

AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS
178 a.:a.d. 17B Oh.an:1ber• &"tree"t.

permtts the brandmg or markmg reqmred by the sec
twn as amended to be done by stampmg mdentmg
burning or 1mpressmg Whatever the mode of domg
It the law reqmres that It shallue done m a legtble
and durable maunAr
PACKAGES
All mgar s are r eqUired by sectwn 3 392 Revised Sta
tutes, as amended by act of March 1 1879, to be pacl
ed m boxes whwh have never before been used for
packmg mgars sa1d boxes are to contam 25, 50, 100,
200 250 or aOO c1gars each and no c1gars can be sold
or offe1ed for sale, or be delivered, or offered for delivery (except at retml by reta1l dealers from properly packed and stamped boxes) wrthout bemg packed,
or packed m any other form than as described above,
or m any other than new boxes
All c1garettes, whether of domest1c manufacture or
1mported from foreign countries, are requued to be
put up m packages or parcels contammg ten, twenty,
nfty or one hund1-ed crgarettes each
Every box of ctgars and each and every package or
parcel of mp:arettes must have affixed thereto a smt
able revenue stamp cancelled as herembefore
prescnbed
ACTUAL WEIGHT
The entries of leaf tobacco heretofore made by cigar
manufacturms, have failed to be accurate or reliable
accounts, for the reason that they are sometimes made
at mar:ked weights, and sometnnes at actual weights,
but generally at marked weights and when so made,
d1ffenng from actual wmght from five to twenty five
pounds on every 100 To equalize these different modes
of entermg leaf tobacco, It was found necessary to
assume a certam percentage as the average difference
m computmg the number of pounds properly allow
able for the produ ctwn of one thousand crgars Th1s
average, however m some cases would be too great,
m others too little and, therefore the computatwns
made upon marked we1ght have always had an ele
ment of uncertamty about them
l'here are other st1 ong reasons for adoptmg a uniform
mode of entry for all leaf tobacco mventor1ed, pur
chased and r ep01 ted to collectors
1herefore It 1s ordered and duected that on and
aftet May 1 1879, the druly entnes of leaf tobacco m
the Government books, and the reports of all pur
chases and sales of leaf tobacco, made by mgar
manufacturers m the1r monthly reports to collectors
be made of tne actual weight
'
IMPORTED CIGARS
All c1gars and cigarettes Imported from foreign
countnesare 1equued to be put up m boxes and pack
ages as prescribed m the act tfor domest1c c1gars, and
the same kmd of stamps are to be affixed The owner
or rmporter IS required to affix the stamps and 1t IS
Jl\.ade the duty of the custom house officers; m whose
custody such mgari! are held to see that these
stamps are 1n all cases a:'Dxed (St-ctiOn 3,402 Revised
Statutes and se{l~IOn 3,392 Revised Statu tee, ~~~ &meQQ
ed by act of March 1, 1879 )

ACT OF MARCH I, 18:79.
MR W T BLACKWELL, of Durham fame arnved m
NEW YORK Jonua1y 29 18'09
this crty yesterday (Friday) on a general tour to visit
We hereby guarantee the Purchasers of any of the followmg Bmnds bought of us on and after th1s dateh1s agencies Mrs Blackwell accompames her bus!
Annexed we present the more Important new mte1 nal
ALLEN & CO H New Process Smokmg Tobacco
PriCe 7oc per Io
band In Philadelphin they were the guests of M
revenue
regulatiOns prepared m conformrty with the
lmperiaJ Cllt Edge tlmokmg, packed ill )4lb red bags lib 111 a box
$1 40 per lb
McDowell.
Act of March 1, 1879 In explanatwn of the delay 10
LORILLi'RD S Tl n•Tag Cavendish nacked m tm boxes to retatl at oc ~ gross boxes
$o 60 per gross
MR JoHN D LoTTIER, son of the well knoJVn tobacco the Office of Internal Revenue m the publicatwn of
Jury Cigarettes-the best m the market
$o 50 per 1'>1
manufacturer, Lawrence Lottler, of R1cbmond, Va
these regulatwns, rt will be suffiCient to say these ex
Jury Smokmg, Long Cut packed ill foil
95c per lb
arnved m th1s city a few days ago Mr Lott1er was tracts have been culled from an octavo volume of
Agamst any loss that may be illcurred BY any reduction m the present Rate of Tax that may be made by the ptesent
married last week to Miss Cabal!, the daughter of one
Congress upon satisfactory proof bemg furn ished us that the goods were actually Qn hand at the time when the
nmety pages which CommiSSIOner Raum has had to
of Vug1nia s oldest and most re~pected families
reductiOn goes mto effect and were purchased of us after this date
ALLEN &. COMPANY.
~
compile m order to hanuonize the amended law w1th
ALREADY AT IT - Mr McKenz1e Representative the Revised Statutes
Our "NEW PROCESS" Smokmg Tobacco IS a fh st class tobitcco from which by a new process all
from Kentucky, mtroduoed a b1ll m the House on
75c per lb -packed 1n ),4 lb fancy bags and 2 lbs m a neat paper box
the NICotme has been extracted
Monday to allow growers of tobacco to sell $1,000
TOBACCO.
worth w1thout a license Keep It up, gentlemen, the
lii.A.NUFACTURER S BOND
xl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pledge IS for eight years
It IS not deemed necessary that new bonds shall be prepared for sale or consumptwn, even If prepared the stamp \'Vhen not so affixed cancellatwn will be
given by reason of the amendatory act of March 1,
THE orders for Blackwell s genome Durham smokmg 1879, where bonds have already been filed w1th collec witnout the use of any machme or mstrument, and required by the manufacturers wntmg or 1mprmtmg
tobacco received at Messrs McDowell & Co s Phila tors by manufactmers who were m operatwn at the wtthout bemg pressed or sweetened and on all fine on the stamp his Iegistered number and the date of
delphta and New York a.genmes exceed one mtllwn ttme, and where the suretieS are deemed to be good and cut shorts and r efuse scraps, clippmgs, cuttmgs, and use
6 For the cancellatwn of customs stamps on boxes
pounds for May delivery, and for Lottu;r s plug 750,000 suffic1ent
sweewngs of tobacco
3 ~nuff flour not prepared for use, but wh1ch needs of 1mpmted Cigars the Secretary or the 'l'reasury m
_pounds
PACKAGES
to be subJected to further processes of ISiftmg pick Customs Regulatwns of 1874 has directed that the
Sectwn 3362 Rev1sed Statutes as amended by the hng scentmg, 01 otherwise beEore It ISm a cond1twn mspectmg officer ~ancel the same by placmg thereon
NOTES BY THE WAY -Mr Graff writes from Ph1la
<lelphia- Busmeos here, as m New York, 1s dull, but act of March 1 1879 reqmres all manufactured to fit for use or consumptiOn may be sold by the snuff his name th<> date IJ.nd the name of the 1mportmg
all our fr1ends expect a large demand for goods after ba~o and snuff to be put up and prepared by the gnnder m bulk and without the payment of the tax vc~sel rbe mternal revenue stamps to be attached
May 1 Stocks are small, but large orders for all manufacturer fo1 sale or consumptwn m packages of Such sales, however, and 1emovalof snuff flour, can before the mgars a t e withdrawn from the customs
kmds of tobacco are commg m for May delivery and the followmg descnptwns, and m no other manner, only be made upon a special pe1m1t A collector ts warehouse, will be cancelled m the sa me manner as ts
authonzed to Issue a pernut upon apphcatwn made to herem prescribed for the cancellatwn of stamps on
the trade generally IS constdered healthy by our lead VIZ
1 Cavend1sh plug and twiSt tobacco m wooden him Jf sattsfactmy ev1dence IS fmmsbed that the p ur domestrc cigars, substitutmg tho Importer's name for
mg firms A~ents for Western and SoutbGrn goods
packages not exceedmg 200 pounds net we1ght
chaser IS a duly authorized manufacturer, and has the registered number
are very busy '
•
2 All fine cut chewmg tobacco, m packages con g1ven bond and paid special tax as a tobacco manu
IMPORTED SCRAPS CUTTINGS AND CLIPPINGS
-~-THE ToBACCO Bo.ARD OF TRADE -Notbmg we be tammg one, two, three, four, e1ght and siXteen ounces, facturer All applicatiOns made to a collector by a
Sectwn 3377 of the Revised Statutes as amended by
heve, has yet...been done toward perfectmg the new or m wooden packages contammg ten, twenty forty snuff grmder, winch are not accompamed w1th full the act of March 1 1879 provides that scraps cut
Tobacco Board of Trade recently proposed by the leaf and SIX~ pounds each
and satisfactory evrdence that the purchasm 1s an tmgs and clippmgs of tobacco Imported from any
3 All smokmg tobacco and all cu• and granulated authorized manufacturer, will be 1mmedrately refer foreign country may aft.,r the proper customs dutv
dealers of this City The Comm1ttee on Organ1zatwn
cons1stmg of Messrs A H Scoville Mor11s Lachen tobacco other than fine cut chewmg all shorts the re red to the Comnusswner
has been patd thereon be mthdmwn m bulk without
bruch, Henry Dorm1tzer, Max Eller, J J Almira! and fuse of fine cut chewmg, which have passed through
4 All snuff flour sold by any manufacturer of snuff the payment of the mternal revenue tax and trans
James D1lls, It IS expected, w1ll come together early a nddle of thirty SIX meshes to the square mcb and or snuff grmder m bulk Without a spec1al pe1m1t, as ferred as material directly to the factory of a manu
all refuse scrap• clippmgs cuttmgs, and sweepmgs of her embefore stAted will be deemed and held to have facturer of tobacco or snuff, or of a c1gar manufactur
next week
•
tobacco, m packages coutammg two, three four, been sold or removed for use or consumptiOn, and er, under such resrwtwns and regulatwns as shall be
Jl.E WEIGHT -Messrs A H Scoville & Co have sold eight, and s1xteen ounces each
collectms will report all such sales to the Co=1s presc1bed by the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue
a.t re we1ght the1r new Connect1cut fillers and seconds.
4 All snuff m packages conta1mng one half, one, ~Ionfilr on Form 23 for assessment
and approved by the Secretary of tho Treasury
Pref4;y much all the new crop will probably be d1s two three four six, eight, and• stxteen ouncea, or m
RECORD BOOK AND NUMBERING OF MANUFACTURERS
MA~UFAOTUaRD TOBACCO
posea of at re we1ght, the contract quahficatwn poss1 bladders and Jars not exceedmg twenty pounds each
Sectwn 3389 of the Rev1sed Statutes, as amended by
As
the
law
l'(l(_(Uires
that
all
manufactured
tobacco
bly applymg mamly to old crop as a matter of con
5 All kmds of tobacco not otherWise provided for,
the act of March 1 1879 requires every collector to
vemence and economy It 1s reported that the Gov m packages contammg one, two, three, four, e1ght, hereafter shall be put up m packages of certam de keep a record m a book provided for that purpose
scr1ptwns and hrrutatwns, and as the tax IS 1mposed
ernment Is hkely to concede 13 pounds tare on Ha and s1xteen ounces each
only upon manufactured tobacco and not upon raw or and to enter therem the name and res1denc5 of every
vana tobacco
Eve1y wooden metallic, or other package contam leaf tobacco It IS Important to determine what IS manufacturer of c1gars m 01~ d1strwt, the place wherE!
mg cavendish, plug, or tw1st tobacco and every pack
such manufacture 1s carried on, and the number of
THE DEATH OF MR GAETJEN -The death of Hermann age of fine cut chewmgtobacco contammgten twenty • manufactured tobacco," w1thm the meanmg of thiS the manufactory He 1s also to enter Ill sa1d reco1.:'!
GaetJen a well known Cigar manufacturer, at h1s res forty, or SIXty pound!! IS reqmred to have prmted or law The Revised Statutes as amended Impose a tax under the na me of each manufacturer, a.n abstract of Busmess ChanfleS, New Fums and Removals.
1dence m Allen Street, a week ago, 1s still puzzlmg the marked thereon the manufacturers name and place of of 16 cents per pound on all tobacco twisted by hand, the mventor1es and monthly 1eturns, and to cause the BaLTIMORE Md J E Share C1gnrs etc gwen bill of sale
author1t1es who suspected some crime to be the cause manufacture, and the reg1stered number of the manu or reduced from leaf, mto a condition to be consumed several manufacturers of mp:ars m his dtstrwt to be
on stock for $000
of hiS death That a strong corrosive pmoon caused factory, the gross wetght, the tare, and the net we1gbt or m any manner other than the ordmary mode of numter~d conS(CUtively, which number ts not to be CHICaGo Ill Faschmg & Seifert Cigars etc , dJSsolved Ru
drymsand
curmg,
prepared
for
sale
or
consumptwn,
hiS death IS admitted but It IS doubted that It was ar of tobacco m each package
dolpll Seifert contrnues
even If prepared Without the use of any machme or changed afterward
semc In fact, rt 1s claimed by some physiCians that
CIN cnomTI 0 Black Y rile & Co Tobacco Warehouse now
And upon every package of tobacco or snuff, whether mstrument, and without bemg pressed or sweetened
The
numbermg
of
the
manufacturt~rs consecut1vely
death wM caused by the poisonous aCid w~ch some put up m wooden packages or otherwise the law re
H C mack & Co
The law does not requue that there shall be any will not necessitate a renumbermg or any change m CLEVELaND 0 J Schrtber & Co Tobacco Manufacturers
times 1s generated m sausages, aDd whwh m German qull'es (section 3364, Revised Statutes) that there shall
the
present
fantory
numbers
of
any
district
rhe
radrcal change m the natm al leaf, or any extended
Robt }<' Watterson admitted
18 known as Wurtsgift
be prmted, or securely affixed by pastmg thereon, a mode of preparatwn, or any process of reductiOn which present factory numbers w1ll be retamed so far as they HAvaNa Cuna Aug Ric:>termg & Co Leaf Tobacco and
liitbel,
on
whiCh
shall
be
prmted
the
propr1etor
s
or
Cigar CommiSSIOn Met chants Aug R1chtermg and Loms
SIGN AnvERTISING -This18the season for advertrsmg manufacturer's name the number of the manufactory, cannot be performed by band and without the aid of may be desired, and m all cases retamed where the
Cahneyer have formed a copartnership under the above
any machme or mstrument Therefore all tobacco same manufacturer contmues to operate two or more
as well as movmg, and those des1rous of availin~ them and
the
district
and
State
m
which
1t
1s
situated,
to
style Obra p1n 24
twiSted by hand, or prepared by any process, however factones In numbermg consecutively the mgar m anu
selv~, for the spnng trade, of the means provided by
With the followmg notiCe
srmple, for consumptwn or use, must be packed as facturers of his d1stnct, the collector will give to each 1t1Exrco Mo Htcbard Graham Tobacco and Cigars , sold out
]L[essrs K1ssam & Allen, 6 Park Place, the noted s1gn getber
' NoTICE - The manufacturer of this tobacco bas prescnbed by law for manufactured tobacco, and the a number correspondmg to the number which has
Wamscott & Simtll, Cigars, etc dtssolved and removed to
pamters, for makmg their places of busmess known complied
Lom s~tma Mo
with all the reqmrements of law Every tax of 16 cents p::.r pound paid thereon
already been given to h1s factory, where he has but
through the agency of the pencil and brush, will do person IS caut1oned,
N J Jacob Young Tobacco and C1gars, sold out
under the penalties of law, not to
The law Imposes on all refuse scraps, chppmgs, cut one but If he has more than one factory, the collector N:&WT®N
well to g1ve that firm a call The tobacco and other use thiS package for tobacco
:Marcus Bush.
.agam "
tmgs and sweepmgs of tobacco a tax of 16 cents per lb wtll g1ve him the number which bas already been N:s:wtoYonK.
signs pamted by Ktssam & Allen are seen at all the
A Fenn Ctgars gtven bill of sale for t2M
label on which the above notice IS to be prmted Therefore all scraps, waste, chppmgs, &c put up g1ven to b1s pnnmpal factory unless the manufacturer
Ferry·SlipsJ steamboat landmgs railroad stations, and IS The
reqUired to be not less than four and not more than for general sale and thrown upon the market for m shaltfrefer to be designated by the number of some PHILADELPma Pa Vmcent Gr(lttenthaler Manufacturer of
other prorrunent places throughout this and other s1x
Tobacco Pipes etc burned out msured has removed to
mches long and not less than two and one half discrmunate purchasers, for use or consumptiOn, will one o h1s other factories
cities Along the hnes of railway between here and
007 Sansom Street
mches
m
w1dth,
and
to
contam,
m
add1twn
to
the
·when
a
number
has
once
been
ass1gned
to
a
manu
be regarded as manufactured tobacco withm the mean
the West and South they are to be seen on Qither hand
Jacob Langsdorf rmporteJ" and manufacturer of fine ctga.rs ,
Our great tobacco firms are liberal patrons of these en cautwn notice prescnbed m sectwn 3364 Rev1sed mg and mtent of the law and will be requ1red to be fucturer, or to a manufacturmgcompany'or firm, tbts
has removed to 18 Ss>uth Fourth Street
Statutes,
respectively,
the
followmg
facts
prmted
m
number
ts
not
to
be
changed
though
the
place
of
man
packed as therem descnbed, and the tax of 16 cents
terpnsmg and artiStic young men
Andrew J McLe"n (successor to W J McEntire), dealer m
plam, open, and legible letters, viz (1) the manufac per pound pmd thereon And any person purchasmg ufacture, the local1ty, the street or number of the
fin~ Havana cigars, 1008 Chestnut Street new firm
Batchcbr Brothers manufacturer~~ af ci!!ara and dealer!! m
REMOVAL OF MESSRS STRAITON & STORM - The un turer s or proprretor s name (2) the number of the scraps, waste, clippmgs, stems, "" eepmll"s, or broken street, may be changed, proVlded the change of place
manufactory
(3)
the
collection
d1strwt
and
(4)
the
leaf tobacco have removed to 1281 Chestnut Street
tenantable conditiOn of thetr PP-arl f:itreet estabhsh
and fragmentary tobacco, and mampulatmg the same IS within the hm1ts of his present collectwn d1strwt
J M Portuondo Sr, manufacturer of cigars, 1842 Chestnut
Smce the amended law allows the Cl!!"ar manufac
ment smce the fire there has Impelled Messrs Stra1ton State
by any process of cuttmg pressmg, gundmg, crush
Street new firm
PERIQUE XOBACCO
& Storm to concentrate tbe1r entire busmess at their
mg rubbmg screemng, or any other process, or put turer to onnt the brandmg or otherwise 1mprmtmg or
Lehman Goldsmtth wholesale dealer m leaf tobacco and
By reason of the peculiar and exceptwnal mode tmg up the same for use or consumptwn w1ll be held stampmg h1s name upon boxes M cigars, and also to
manufactory m Twenty seventh Street
They re
commiSSIOn merchant has removed from 323 to 320 North
moved their stock and fixtures from Pearl Street th1s adopted by planters m curmg prepanng and manu to be a manufactmer of tobacco and hable both to om1t pnntmg h1s name, or the Propnetor s name upon
Third Sll eet
week, and are now, with all the1r operatives and em facturmg this class of smoking tobacco, to w1t, m the special tax and to the specific tax And any per the label or cautwn notiCe, the number of the ~anu
John
'IV Wartman manufacturer of tobacco snuff and
ployees snugly ens••onced m Twenty seventh Street carats of from three to five pounds more or less 1t son who purchases raw 01 leaf toba~'co andm any way factory branded or 1mprmted on the packa~e contam
c1gars has removed to ()3 North Thh d Street
For awhile the firm w1ll be greatly missed m their old has not heretofore been reqUired to be put up m pa~k changes tts conditiOn, and puts It up fm use m con mg Cigars and prmted on the label or cautron notwe
Bake1 & Barker wholesale dealers m tobacco c1gars and
qu.arters, where for many years they have been among ages of not exceedmg s1xteen ounces each and stamped &umptwn, will be held lmble to both of the taxes 1s mdtspensable to Identification of boxfls of cigars
smokers article• C M Baker and B 0 "'BIU"ker have
and as a means of asOtlrtammg who was the manufac
our most esteemed as well as most prosperous manu as othersmok.ng tobacco but on the contrary It bas named above
formed "copartnership under the above style 828 Arch
tUier In any g1ven case Hence, It IS absolutely ne
Street
facturers and merchants Fortunately, they will be been the custom of the planters to pack the samf' m
STA~P.S FOR TOBACCO
Cunmngham Gleim & Co wholesale dealers m manufac
stilll near enough to us m their present locatwn to keep ba rrels and boxes contatmng from twelve to fifty carats
By vutue of the authority granted, the followmg cessa1y not only that each and every manufacturer
tured tobacco cigars etc , have removed from 4 to 26
thetr memory green and fragrant to all who have each, more or less and affix the stamps to the barrels dl)nommatwns of stamps for tobacco, -snuff, c1gars should be numbered but also that there shall be a
Nmth Fifth Street
known them m the old one
They \~lll shortly add or boxes Rece1vers of these stamped boxes and barrels and Cigarettes have been p1epared and their use IS true and correct hst of all such numbers, and of the
Thomas Hate dealer m tobacco cigars and snufl' Bod cigar
persons or firms represented by sw.d numbers made
anbther bmldmgto the rear of the large premises now open the same and sell therefrom any number of carats hereby :prescribed
manufacturer owmg to tbe death of 1 bomns Bare G W
occup1ed by them and are completmg a new packmg or pounds and deliver the same to the purchaser to be
1 Strip stamps Issued m sheets of the denom out and forwarded to the CommiSSIOner of Internal
& W H Hare succeed to the busmess tlrm name nov;
department capable of accommodatmg sixty CJgai resold Without stamps or any ev1denctl that the tax m \ twns of one, two, three four e1ght, and s1x Revenue as soon as such numbermg has been com
Thomas Hare s Sons
has been pa1d, except perhaps, a cert1ficate from the teen ounces These stamps can be used on all legal pleted
packers
Hereafter, changes of factory prem1ses will not re STaMFORD CoNN Kunert & Repke CJit&l'll, dl880lved
seller that the carats were taken from a stamped pack packages of cut and granulated tobacco, shorts, chp
quue a change of factory numbers The old factory
PACE i! NEW ESTABLISHMENT -The opening of the age Sucn ev1dence, m the absence of the proper pmgs, cuttmgs and sweepmgs
s1x~h large tobacco warehouse, erected by the Pace stam:p, IS not sufficient to satisfy the Government, nor
2 Stamps, Issued m sheets, of the denominatiOns of numbers can be retained so long as the busmess IS
Bros , m Lynchburg about a week ago, was anaus.Pt does It give to the dealer the ngbt to sell such tobacco on~ half one two three four, and five pounds These earned on m the same d1strwt, regardless of the lo
ciOUS occaswn The spaciOus floor was covered with at retail, the law expressly prov1dmg that all sales m stamps can be used only on cavendish plug and twist cahty
Changes m a firn~ wh1ch do not destroy fts 1dent1ty
tobacco, the number of piles bemg 375 A large at quantities less than an on gmal package shall be made tobacco
tendance of buyers was present The first lot put up only from a stamped package
3 Registered stamps Issued m books of the denom and where the busmess ts contmued m the same place
a parcel from Granville County N C , was purchased
H ereafter manufacturers of Perique tobacco Will be matwns of t en, twent), thirty forty, flfty, rand s1xtv by a part of the old firm, w1ll not necess1tate a change
by John Carroll The bmldmg IS 264 feet by 68 wide requued to conform to the law and pack this class of pounds Th ese stamps are to be used on cavendiSh of the manufacturers number But where a firm IS
An upper room, frontmg on Church Street, IS to be smokmg tobacco m packages of two three, four, erght, plug and twist tobacco, and the ten, twenty forty, d1ssolved and the members of the firm assoCiate them
mainly used for pnvate sales 'fhe mam salesroom IS or Sixteen ounces each and affix thoreto the proper and Sixty pound stamps, w1tho<tt the coupons, on pack selves m other partnerships or carry on busmess as
md1VIduals, and at places other than the place uccu
lighted by over twenty large wmdows and forty SIX stamp, or If that 1s 1mpractwable, to enclose each ages of fine cut chewmg tobaoco
skylights 6 by 4 feet each Underneath the mam floor carat m a sUitable wrapper and affix a stamp or stamps
4 A registered stamp, 1ssued m books, for tobacco p1ed by the firm, the old number cannot properly be
retamed by any member or members of the dissolved
IS to be another large room, 224 by 50 feet, the work on m value equal to the tax computed at the rate of s1x
and snuff mtended for export
firm
which IS now progressmg. It will be occupied as a teen cents a pound or one cent for every ounce of
ST.A:U:PS
FOR
SNUFF
In g1vmg numb"rs to persons or firms who hereafter
first-class res~aurant, bath room and storage depart tobacco contained m the carat or m the package
Stamps, Issued m sheets, of the denommatwns of commence the bu~mess of manufacturmg cigars and
ment for tobacco A wagon shed, erghteen feet w1de,
These stamps will be cancelled m the same manner
extends along the north side of the buildm~, where as IS prescribed for the cancellatwn of stamps on other one hillt, one, two, three, four, SIX eight, and suteen to their factor1es the collector will be authorized to
wagons a1-e unloaded The office ts located m an ex packages contammg smokmg tobacco and will be ounces, and reg1stered stampQ, m books, without use the number wh1ch may have been previously as
tensiOn on the south Side, 12 feet by 33, handsomely reqUired to have a label affixed giVmg the name of the coupons, of the dll'nommatwns of ten and twenty s1gned to any manufactory, but which has now be
come obsolete on account of the buildmg or prerruses
fitted up Lodging rooms for clerks, and rooms for manufacturer or proprietor the district and State pounds
STAMPS FOR ffiGARS
bemg no longer occupied as a c1gar factory
wagon drivers are also pr<>vided for Sheds contaimng number of factory, and the usual cautwn not1ce
'
85 stalls have been built around the yard, which are to
1 Strip stamps Issued m shoets for boxes contam
LABELS OR CAUTION NOTICES
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO TO KEEP BOOKS
be tncreased to 125 The wagon road ts to be macada
mg twenty five, fifty one hundred, two hundred, two
Sectwn 3393 Revised Statutes, as amended by the
A LEAF DEALER AND CIGAR MANUFACTURER In West I
Sectwn
3
360
Revised
Statutes,
as
amended
by
the
mued and covered With concrete The floor capacrty act of March 1 1879, provrdes that every dealer m leaf hundred and fifty,and five hundred Cigars respectively act of March 1, 1879, provides that ' every manufac ern New York IS about to close out his busmess and
18 31,840 sq_u&re feet and the quantity of lumber used tobacco shall keep two books, one of which IS to be These stamps are to be used upon both domestiC and turer of crgars shall securely affix by pastmg on each desires a PO!\ltlon as traveller for a Leaf House The
10 the buildings and sheds amounts to 323,000 feet
A
crgars and on cigarettes we1ghmg over three box contammg cigars manufactured by or for him a advertiser has a frur connectwn m the Leaf busmess
by the Government In these books the Imported
bell attached to the buildmg IB 49 feet above Mam furniShed
pounds to the thousand
label on whwh shall be prmted besides the number and can givo good ref~rences as to hl8 standmg. Ad'
dealer
IS
to
enter,
daily
the
number
of
hogsheads
Street The building has been completed wrthin two cases, and pounds of leaf tobacco purchased or receiv
2 A registered stamp for Cigars mtended for export of the manufactory and the drstr1ct and State m whwh dress A B C, 60 North Clmton Street, Rocheflter
months from the t1me the foundation was laid
It IS situated a cautwn notwe, m language as hereaf N Y
STAMPS FOR CIGARETTES
739741 '
ed by him on ass1gnment, consignment, transfer or
otherw1se, and of whom purchased or rece1ved and
Stamps, m sheets for packages or parcels contam ter quoted m Form V
WEt
WANT
TO
BuY
CIGARS,
either
Connecticut
or
The number of the manufactory reqm.red to be
BUSINESS l'IIENTIOlf.
the number of hogsheads cases or pounds sold bv mg ten twenty, fifty, and one hundred cigarettes re
manufactured m quantities of not less
prmted on the la bel or cautwn notice IS to be the same Pennsylvama
spect1vely
him
With
the
name
and
residence
Ill
each
InStance
Of
than Ten Thousand lots, cheap for cash-goods that
MR J B CoHN of 718 North Fifth Street, Ph1ladel
These stamps must be used on all cigarettes we1gh as the number of the manufacturer as de~cr1bed manufacturers are Willing to duplicate for sa.me pnce
ph1a, announces m a card on the sixth page of this the person to whom soldt and 1f shipped to whom
under
the
previous
headmg
Tb1s
label
for
all
as reqUired Quahty medmm to ~~;ood Address, With
Issue his well known brand -of "Log Cabm " Cigars shipped and to what d1str1ct The entries m both of mg less than three pounds to the thousand
mga1 boxes IS to be not less than four mches m full
particulars,
VAUGHAN, ELLisoN & Co
STAJIIPED FOIL WRAPPERS
Th1s cigar 1s made of fine Seed and Havana tobacco, these books are to be m every respect IdentiCal and
length
and
two
mches
m
Width,
or,
1f
made
m
mrcu
739 740
Importers, etc, 23 Dey St, New'York
and 18 a patented .brand Mr Cohn finds a large sale or1gmal entries One of these books 1s to be kept at
In
add1tion
to
the
above
descnbed
stamps
a
con
lar
or
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NEW BILLS
Am,. ng brlls mtroduced mto the House of Representatives on Monday last there was the usual proportion
of tobacco m easmes Most of thesA were free leaf brlls,
as will be seen by examming the brlls, wluch aregrven
below. For the mformatwn of the readers of THE ToBAOOO LEAF I grve the text of the brlls m the order m
whrch they were mtroduced -

Exchange -Messrs M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers
rcpo1t to 'l'HE 'l'onAcco LEAF as follows -Excbnnge steady'
The quotrtt10ns are as follows -Sterlmg, 60 days, nonunal, 487
Sli!;ht, nommal, 48~~, stellmg, 60 dt~ys, actual, 486~, s1ght,
nctunl, 488, cable t1 anslers, 488~, commercml sterlmg, pume
long, 485, good long, 484~, :PallS, bankers', 60 days, 5177f,
s1ght, 515, He!Chsmar!<S (4), banke1•', GO days, 95\J: (4)
si~ht 95~8
' '
'
F1·mg!ds -Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lamoort Fre1ght
B10kms, repmt to TIIE TOBACCO LEA> Tol:Jacco Jhmghts as
follows -L1vmpool, steam 30s, sa1l 2/is, London, steam 22s
6d (4.0 ft) sall27s 6d, Glasgow, steam 30s, Bnstol, steam 35s,
Havre !l;tl, Ant"e1p, steam 40s; sa1l 30s, Hamburg, steam 40s
sao! 30s, Bremen, steam 40s, sa1l 30s.

No 196 By Mr Brigbam , or New J ersey To authonze Jacob Charles
Appleby and George W Helme, composin!r the commercial firma! Appleby & Helme, of New York, to remol;e, m bulk, packages, from therr ra.c
tory at or near Spotswood m the thud dl8tractot New Jenscy, cut tobD.tco
EXPORTS.
and snutr, in process of preparation for sale, to their factory in the sec
onddistr1CC of New York, to be there packed into the form of pa-ckages
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the week
and stamped as l8 prescribed by law Provided That such removal shall
be made Wider perm1t and sup,ervunon of the Commissioner of Internal were as follows .Aj?lca--1 case.
Revenue, as as provided for the removal of snu:ff u.nd tobacco m process
of manufacture.
Antwerp--230 hhds 85 cases
No 8:?7 By Mr Cabell of V1rg1rua. Providing that sectiOn 8,857 of the
Argenttne Republtc-5 hhds, 112 pkgs (16,706 lbs) mfrl
Revised Statutes of the Umted States be amended and re-enacted so as
Bremen--24 cases, 463 bales
to read as follows -Every collecto1 shall keep a. reoord 1 m a. book or
books provided for the purpose, to be open to the mspect10n of any per
Bnstol--15 l!hds, 47 pgs (6,080 lbs) tnfd
IJOn, or tbe name and :residence of every per&On engaged an the manu
Bntislt We.~ t IndtiJS-lo hhds, 13 bales 64 pkg (4603 lhs) mfd
facn.are of tobacco or snuff In bls district, the placo where such manufacCosplatme Republu;--14 hhds, 15 cases, 37 pgs (5,088 lbs) mJd
ture is carried on, and the nwnber of the manufactory. And he shall
enter tb li&ld recoul, under the name of each manufactu l'er, a copy of
Chm•-7 cases, 10 pgs (1,600 lbs) mid
every inventory required by Jaw to be made by such manufacturer, and
COI·unna-430 hhds
a.n abstract or .bis mont.luy ratnl'ns And he shall cause the several
Cuba-10 pkgs (1,837 lbs) mfd
manqfactoraes of tobacco 01 snutr in his dist.Jlct to be numbered consec
utJ.vely, wh1ch numbers shall not be thereafter changed, except for Je&Dan1slt West Indus--7 hhds, 2 pgs (173 lhs) mfd
eons-sa.tisfactory to himself and approved by the Conurusswner of InterDutck West Indies-18 pgs (501 lbs) mfd
nal Revenue
~
Gtbwltar-1 hhd, 20 cases, 102 pgs (16,<104•lbs) mfrl
No 800 By Mr Speer, ot Georg1a. To provide that from and after
Glas{/OIIl-12 hbas
the ~assage of th1s act no farmer or planter shaH be 1 eqmred to pay any
tiPC(..'1:a! t&x as a dealer m leaf tobacco, for seJhnsr tobacco of hls o" n pro
Hcunburg-2 bales
ductiQn to any person or peJ Eons whatsoever.
Ham e-35 hhds
N9 40ft By Mr. Felton, of QC()rgJa To pro"VIde that no farmer or
Ilayt!-5 hhds, 32 h~les
planter shaiJ be requ1red to pay a s.,ec1al tax as a dealer in 1-.caf tobacco,
tor sellJng tobacco of his own producllon, or tobacco 1t:Cetved by h1m as
Ltve!'}JOol--DO hhds, 4 cases, 161 pkgs (42,902 lbs) mfd
rent from tenants wbo have produced the same on h.s land, and they
London-22 hhds, 50 Cal'eS, 237 pkgs (28,4U2 lbs) mfd
may sell the same to persons other than those who lfave pa1d a speCial
Pe•·u-50 cases, 65 pgs (8,840 lbs) mfd.
tax as leaf dealers or manufacturru s of tobacco, snnff 01 Cigars, or to
pel'fiOns pmchu..ng leaf tobacco for uport That alllav.;a and pa1ts of
U. H. of Coloml>ia-1 hhd, 42 bales, 33 pkgs (7 240 lbs) mfd
la" s inconsistent herewtth nre .b.ereby repealed
Venezucla-70 pkgs (5,600 lhs) mfd
No 58ti Hy l't:l r McKenz1e, of Kentnc.li:y To pernut growers of to
bacco to sell one thousand dollau• worth of theh own producuon w1th
IMPORTS.
out. a licenso so to do
By Mr ThomasTrn ner, of Kentucky To authorize the producers of
The arnvals at the pOI t of N cw York from 'fore1gu ports for
tobacco to sell not exceedmg one hutHlreddollu.rs' "'01 th ol leaf tobacco
the week Included the followm!l coas1rrnments of theu own pJOdu(ltiOn Wltbout license 01 tax:.
By Mr McMillan, of Tennessee. Authonzmg the producers of tobacco
Antwe~-p-H BaiJCI & Bro 701 bxs pipes
to still tho 1:1l1llie to any purchaset '~Jtbout license
B1 emenr-Kuhn, Loeb & Co 31 liales leaf tobacco, Haywood
Mr Taylor, of Tennessee, Introduced a Eam1lar one tepcaling the tax
& Pen y 6 cases c1gars
on tobacco in the hands of producet s
Havana-Vl\fartlllczYbor & Co 207 bales leaf tobacco A H
By M1 'l'ownshend, of lllmms To prov1de that the mxth clause of sec
t10n 3,244 be amended by strilnng out the words' Prov1ded, 'fhat nothmg Scov1lle & Co 172 do, We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel 350 do
Falk
m th111 section shrtll be co11strued to exempt from a. speCial tax any farmer & B10 156 do, E Spwgarn & Co 82 do, F Ga1c1a 62 rio' G Feror planter" ho, by peddling or othe-ru ase, sells leaf tobacco, at retatl,
duectly to consumers, or who liieUs, or ass1gns, conSJ~ns or transfe1s, or nandez 6 do, L MonJS Jr & Co 34 do, Guerra Bros 13'7 do, A
disposes of to persons othe1 than those '\\hu have patd a specu1l tax as Gonzales 160 do, C W W1lkms 10 do, Howard Ives 7 cases
leaf dealers or manufacturers of tob~co, snuft, or cigars, or to persons qjgars, W fl Thomas & B10 15 do, G W Faber 1 do, Esberg,
purchasing Ieu.f toOacco for export ,
By .Mr Hatch, of Missoun To repeal so much of the six:th clause of Bachman & Co2 do, Garc1a& PalaciO 3 do, A Colm 4do, Hl\1
section 3,244 ot the Revised Statutes c.s prohibits farmers and plant.ets Morns 6 do, 111JChaehs & L~ndemanu 4 d o, E D Morgan 1 do
from selling leaf tobacco at Ietail duectly to the consumer 'nthout tbe I,. P & J Fmnk 7 do, Purdy & N1cholas 8 do , Hardmg, Colhy
payment of a spec18.l ta.x.
All the b1lls were referred to the Committee, on Wa~ and Means ex & Co 1 do, H H Kelly & Co 11 do, L1mlimger &Thalman 1 do,
cept those oifered by !1r Dibrell, Mr 'lownshend and
Hat~ p G
F Knowland 2 do. A Owen 4 do, 'fhos Irwm's Sons 3 do,

G

NOTICE TO JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

1. The last Cgngress having reduced the tax on
manufactured tobacco from 24 to 16 cents per pound,
it is contemplated to take some actron wherebyJobbel s
and dealers who may have quantities of manufactmed
tobac<lo on hand on the first of May shall recerve from
the Government a dt·awback or rebat'l of the eJCcess of
the tllx paid by thl/tn over 16 cents.
2. Wrth that object in vie,v, the trade is respectfully urged to take an account or mventory of their
stock on the 1st of May before a Collector or Notary
Public, in presence of an expert, to determine tlle
amount on hand of such goods upon whtch there has
been paid a tax of 24 cents.
3. It 1s essential that rmmed1ate steps be taken by
the members of the trade, and thev are respectfully requested to commurucate to the 4nder~igned the result
of the1r labors, and at the same trme to srgrufy
their desll'l) to co-operate w1fu them for mutual rehef
and protection.
4. The undersigned will at once take the proper
steps to attam success, and will m due course report
the contemplated methods of rehef
Esberg, Bachman & Co, 98 Wilham Street, New
York; Allen & Co., 173 and 175 Chambers Street, New
York, and L & E. Wertheimer, 138 Water Street, New
York, comnuttee.

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK
NEW YORU:.-In the local leaf tobacco market
there has been a fatr busmess done the past week.
The demand for Western leaf has been largely confined to · JObbers, and Green Rrver sorts have, apparently, formed the bulk of the sales There 1s some
new Mason County leaf here, but no sale for It as yet.
Old, of the same kind, there rs none here, and little or
none elsewhere, and manufa-cturers wantmg, as they
do, old fillers, wrll have .to get therr supply from the
Green <l~iver stock on sale here, which IS also being
greatly reduced. It IS a question tf the present
prompt appropl'latron, under stress ~f Circumstances,
of Green iRivem by .manufacturers all over the country ,.-lS not go:1,ng to eventuate m abatmg · the pretensiOns of Masons somewhat.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows Western Leaf-We have nothing particular to report m out· market, whrch moves steadily and
quietly. Sales of the week are reported at 542 hogs
heads, of whrch 348 to Jobbers, 82 to manufacturers,
and the balance for export , prmcipally Africans to
Boston, and we think they have not all been reported
Beyond this, there does not seem to be the slightest
inqmry on the part of shippers. Frllers contmue in
moderately steady demand, and we notrce the sale
of one lot of 258 hogsheads re-dned Green Rrver
round crops, wrth the exceptiOn of the trash, on
rivate terms. ..Fine, srlky Gr:een Rrvers, wrth farr
color, would sell readrly. at about a shilling; but
short, dark, heavy leaf and lugs are not much
wanted.
1st week~

Januarv ....
February
March
April. . ..

2d. week. $d. week. 4th week. 5th week~

Total

Mayer Bros & Co 17 do, H A Graef's Sons 2 do, C F Hagen 2
do, Acke1, Merrall & Con<ht 12 do, Park & 'fliford 21 do, F
Alexandre & Sons 55 do, Merchants D1spatch Co 14 do
Recerpts of liconce at port of New York for week tepm ted
cxpresslv for 'fHE TOBACco LEAF -Lombard & Co ' per Slllo
from Smyrna. 724 pkgs (387, 710 lbs) he once root, Recknagel
& Co, per H 'f Wing trom Smyrun, 2030 pkgs ao, Snoemaker,
Vonte oYli B1rch, per ~splantore at Philadelphia from Smyrna
2550 pkgs (701,2o0 lbsJ do, Jas C McAudJCw. per Francofmte
from tlmyma, 2228 pkgs (593,631 lbs) do; Argmmbau WalliS
& Co, per P A.Jclls flom Sev11le, 20 pkgs (831)5 lbs) Spa~1sh he
once paito.
•
'
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The domest1c rece1pts at the port of New York for the week
were as follows By the Erw lfatlroad -Blakemore, Mayo & Co 32 hhds. J H
~1001 e & Co S do, Polla1d, Pettus & Co 48 do, J F tlm1th 26
do, D J Garth, Son & Co 10 do. Sawye1, Wallace & Co 56 do
H Schubart & C@ 28 cases, W ei~s. Eller & Kaeppel 9 do, Kerb~
& Sp1ess 77 do, Bunzl & Dormrtzer 35 do, N Lachenbruch &
}lro 25 do, S Ruppel40 do, E ~ Cnrwfor\1 & Son 6 do, Order
281 hhd8.
By the HU<Uon lliv&~· Ratlroad -Order 14 cases
By tlte Natwna! Ltne.-D J Garth, Son & Co 33 hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co 5 do, R Moore & Co 19 do, P Lonllard & Co
236 do, Jarv10 & Co 49 do, Ott~nger B1os 1 do; Snwyer, ·wallace
&, Co 53 do, D Dows & Co 6 do. J H Moore & Co 3 do, Pollard,
Pettus & Co 8 do, Order 115 do
By tlte Pem'"1Jl'Oilnta llaz!1-oad -Scbwarz & We1l 2 cases
Strohn & Reitzenstem 61 do; Spear & Helrl99do, L &EWert:
he1mer 72 do, M Nenburger 59 do, 111 Oppenheimer 9 do,
Esbeig, Bachman & Co 82 do 2 bxs samples, 0 8 Ph1hps & Co
12 bxs, F Schultz 1 do, Appleby & Helme 2 bxs'Bnufl', Order
1 tub do
•
By the Central Ru.zlroad oj New J&~•sey -A L & C L Holt 21
cases, Lobenstem & Gans 1 do, }1 Oppenheimer 2 do
By the North R~<er Boats -S S Edmonston & Bro 8 hbds · S
M Parker 6 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 04 do, J H Moore & 'co
3 do. D J Garth, Son & Co 1il do Order 82 do
lly the New Ym·k and New Ha"en Steamhoat Lzne Schrneder&Bon 88 cases, Brenner & ll1arks 2 do, E WJCkstedt
28 do, WmEggert & Co 19 do, Chas F Tag & Sonl do, C Bar
thens 1 do, ~l Wolfe _17 do, A L & C L Holt 8 do, Levy &
Nengass 46 do, Ca1l vogt 6 do, Scheider & Leopold 2 bates;
6 cases . P Ahrens 1 case c1gars
By the Ne.o York and Flarljord Steamboat Lme -Have
meyers & V1gehus SO cases, Kerbs & Sp1ess 9 do, C Jo' Wahhg
10 do. M Westhe1m & Co 12 do,, l>'Qx. D1lls & Co ~5 do }l
Hmch 6 do , Davis & Day 17 do
'
By t7~ New Yorli and B1'idgeport Steamboat Line -Schover
ling Bros 16 cases, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 1 do, John H1ggelsburg
11 do , Fes;ler & Smith 2 do
By tlle Old Dominwn Steamskiv Line -M1ller & CoS hhds, J
H Moore & Co 1 do, Appleby & Helme 51 do, Jas Clueves &
Oo 3 do; Sawyer. Wallace & Co 2 do, R MAllen & Co 1 do,
FE Owen 53 l!hds 5 trcs, Read & Co 5 do 1 trc, P Lonllard &
Co 29 hhds 12 tiCs 9 pxs samJ:les; W M Bassett 8 hhds 2 bxs
samples, Thompson , ~Ioor~ & Co 1 bhd 63 cases mfd; W 0
Sm1th & Co 33 hhds 94 cases mfd 200 %; bxs do 2 ~ bxs do 4
7:)'-bxs do 32 cadd1es do 200 .)4-bxs do 6 cases smkg, ]!' S Kmney
a trcs, Bulkley & Moore 41 cases mfd 40 7i-bxs do l;l cnddws rio,
J W ~1artin as cases mfd 40 .!4 bxs do · J D Ke!lly Jr 7 cases
mid 185 % bxs do, H W llfnthews 1 cdse mfd 4 do smkg 1 do
c1gars 1 caddy mfd . E DuBois 35 kegs mfd 24 ~ bxs do 190
.)4 bxs do 4 cuudres do, W 1se & Beudhe~m 5 cases smkg 1 do
Cigarettes, ME !lcDowell & Co 40 cases smkg, Dohan Carroll
& Co 2 cases mfd 1 do smkg. A H~n & Co 2 cases c1gm ettes,
J as M Gardmer 2 cases mfd, W m Broadhurst J r 15 do C E
Lee 1 do. Ernst Mueller & Co 5 do, Jos D Evans & Co 4s 7fbxs mfd 1 caddy do: F H Leggett & Co 3 J,f-hxs do, Ahner &
De his 4 cases leaf, E Cohn 30 bxs p1pes, :Pioneer Tobacco Co
3 cases tobacco bags , Order 6 hhds 60 cadd1es.
By the New York and Balttmore 1'ransportatwn Lme Funch, Edye & Co 144 bhds 6 bxs, M Falk 1 case smkg, ,T R
Swezey 1 do, John lllo.kely 1 case Cigarettes, Park & Tilford 1
do,E C Hazard & Co 1 do
Coastwue {10m New Oileans -F Garcm 18 pkgs, Order 15
cases
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co. , To
bacco OommlSSIOn Merchants, report to 'l'HE ToBACCO LEAF There bas been a consodcrable mcrease rn the rece1pts of leaf
tobacco this week, and though the deahngs are still hm1ted, the
market under the more hberal offermgs 1s more active than it
has been. Fme grades of Maryland are wanted, and such Jots
as are offermg find buyers at full rates, but the common and
medium sorts are almost entn ely neglected In Ohio there
was nothmg done worthy of remark the past week The quan
tity of Maryland and Ohio tobacco to he bou!!ht for the French
Regre this year was made pubhc a few days ago It consrsts
of about 11,000 hhds <of Maryland and 6,500 hhds of Ohio to
bacco, the contract to be awarded Jnne 6, 1879 We renew
quotations.
Inspected this week .-325 bhds l\Iaryland, 70 do Ohio, 10 do
Kentucky: total 405 do Cle:u-P.d same penod -Per steamer
J nan for London, 8 hhds Maryland and 134 hhds Virgm1a tobacco, per steamer Ohio for Bremen, 21 hhds Jilaryland tobacco, per bark Patria for Hotterdam, 489 bhds Maryland 80 do
V1rgirua, and 5 do Kentucky tobacco, also 10 bhds Kc~tucky
(ohacco to Demero.ra
: TOBAOOO STATEHENT.
January 1, 1879.-Stock on hllnd in State Tobacco
Warehouse. and on shipboard, not cleared ... 19,370 hhds
Inspected this week . _ . _
405 bhds
!Qipected prevmusly this year
2,114 hhds

7113
1,415
1,481
4,300
790 1,400
546
1,346
4.100
857
892
3,269
316
666 6,000
338
500
3/il
542
1, 789
V.rgi11ia Leaf-In thl8 var1ety a good business has
been done, qome manufacturers takmg brrght and
dark wrappers freely, as, al.ao. good to fancy smokers. A local dealer purchased a considerable line of
leaf.
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer; & Bro , Tobacco Brokers,
134 Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows concerning Seed leaf·-!'V"e notice no change for
Seed leaf tobacco m our market the past week. The
transactiOns foot up 1,176 cases, dtvrded as follows:Connecticut received a frur share of attentwn, wrth
sales of 341 cases of the 1877 crop at 20@30c for wrappers, 13c for seconds, and 132 cases of the 1878 crop
seeonds and fillers on private terms.
Pennsylvanta m good demand, and sold to,tlte extent
of 622 cases of the 1877 cr,o p at 8@9c for fillers and
- inders, 14@20cforassorted, and 25@35c for wrappers.
S'tate---81 cases ot the 1877 crop assorted Big l<'lats
we•e-disposed of on ptvate terms.
~nuh-The demand for Havana tobacco was goodl
are reported of 700 bales at 90c@$1.15, ana
15 les on terms not stated.
nujactured-Some improvement is announced in
tbEiiemand for tax-paid goods, and among the sales
we note a considerable quantity of bright 11 and 1.2nch out-of-order at low prices. Manufacturers con21,889 bhds
tinue busy wrth May orders. The exports were 146,836
Exports of Maryllllid and Oh10 smce
pounds
January 1 -- .... -- . . .
8, 799 hhds
Smoking- A fair demand for smoking is reported.
700 bhds
Cigars-There has been the regular mquiry for Shipped •coastwise and re-inspected
•
-_4,,.499 hhds
cigars.
Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not
Lancaster, Pa., Intelligencer·-Dunngthe past week
cleared . . - • . .. .. -- ............... 17,390 bhds
there has been a very lively trade m the local leaf Stock same time m 1878 ... 4 • • • • • • • _ • •
28,826 bbds
tobacco market. It 111 estimated that from 1,200 to
Manufactu•·ed Tobacc<J -The market continues man unset11 500 cases of the crop of 1878 were bought up during tled conditiOn peudmg the near approach of the day (May 1)
tne week and immense quantities were brought to when the reduced tax b11l takes effect Manufacturers are entown and delivered to buyers at the several ware- deavonng to advance their prices, claimmg that the enhanced
houS811. Prrces were ~rhaps a httle stiffer than they vnlne of leaf will prevent their furnishing as good an article of
were for some weeks previous, and we hear of any grade at old pnces It rcmams to be seen whether the
ales made as high as 18 and 5, and as low as 6 and 3. trade is w1lhng to respond to thC!r v1ews Rece1ved per RICh
?erhaps from 12 and 3 to 15 and 5, would be a.nout mond steamers, 7 cases and 4 caddies; per Norfolk do, 7 cases,
1he average paid for fair-runmng crops. Dealers es- 15 pkb'"B and 7 bdls
1rmate that tlie crops unsold may amount to from
CAmO, IJI.-Messrs Hinkle, 'l'h1stlewood & l\Ioore, of
1,000 to 10,000 cases scattered over a w1de extent of the Farmers' 'fobacco Warehouse, report to THE ToBACCO
errrtory
,
LE~F -The market 1s a httle more buoyant, but not enough
il.merwan CUltivator, Mass - We note sales as fol- to exCite any mu.tenal advance. Good sh1pp1ng leaf or colory
bws At Whately, one lot of low grade '77 wrappers, manufacturmg grades are Jn request, lugs, especially common,
cases at marked werghts, at 12~c One lot:of 4 cases are neglected No season has occurred yet, and what tobacco
f badly hail cut '78 crop at 6J;ic One lot of 1 ~ acres comes forward l8 forcer!. We certa1niy can ant1c1pate a season
f low grade and hail out at 6c. One lot of ~ a ton at soon PriCes are finn at last week's quotat10ns
~UOTATIONS
c. '£hese lets were all hail cut. At Northampton,
Trash lugs
1 50@ 2 25
ue lot of old goods at 12~c At Portland, Ct, one
Good lugs
2 50@ 3 50
t of '78 crop of 3,!4 tons at 13 ~-fc through; one of 12
N ondescupt
2 00@ 4 00
cses at 16 and 5c, and one lot of low grade at 97f
Low leaf.
3 00@ 4 00
rough.
Leaf.. ..
350@450
Wisconsm TObacco Reporter -Our market IS again
Medmm leaf
4 50@ 6 50
summg a regular scene of actrv1ty Nearly all the
Good leaf _ _.
7 00@12 00
bacco has been taken down and IS bemg strtpped
Pwbald wrapper.
7 00@15 00
fast aspoBSlble. The followmg are the sales reportBnght wrapper
.. 15 00@50 00
Christian Oleson, 14 cases 7c, K 0. Jargo, 9 cases
CINCINNATI, 0.-llcssrs Prague & Matson, Leaf To
Nelson and Rolfson, 21 cases 4 and 6c; Davtd Con- bacco Brokers and Re-dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug F1llcrs,
u, 14 cases 6c, S. H . Coon, 15 cases 6c, G. Krue, '78 report to THE 'fonAcco LEAF -This week opens w1th good
1p 7c, Orson Burd1ck, 9 cases 6c; A.. A. Lmaas, 20 prospects for both large recmpts and offermgs. The weather rs
1es 6c; Peter L . Severson, 10 cases 5c , Charles warm and favorable fm the country shippers, who Will prob
•kmson, '78 crop 6c; Charles Babcock, S cases 6c, ably take advantage and send forward lrug!lly. The sales for
a rley Green, '78 crop 6}4c, A H. Palmiter, 6 cases Tuesdny and Wednesday were 400 lihds-25 old nnd 875 new
John Cruse, 5 acres 6c, 0. Oleson, 14 cases 5)-~c, The market contmues steady at about last week's quotnt10ns.
The1 e are no new features to report regarding the market for
n. Hutson, 1 ton, 6.):ic.

antres
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~

leaf tobacco Offermgs at auctiOn contume large for the time
of year. wh1le under an active demand f1om manufactmers
J)llccs keep strong at quotatmns The stocks of old cuttmg
leaf and plug- fillers nre now reduced to only a few hundred
hogsheads, ,held chiefiy by speculators, wbo will not sell at
auctwu, l!ut qmetly wart f01 buyers to seek them, feehng safe
to do sv, masmuch flS the supplv is so hght W1th wmm,
seasonable weathel, receipts f rom the country and offermgs at
aucnon would largely mc1ense, and 1f present priCe6 are sus
tamed, w11l contmue so for the next three months, as holders
are generally w1llmg to sell a~ pnces now curreat
The total offenne:s at auctwn for the week JUSt closed, and
the expired portiOn of the current month and year, also com
pansons, were as follows
,--WEEK ---..

,--MONTH-----..

,---YEAR--.,

Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs.
Hllds. Bxs
UB
2,716
210
8,163 1,220
Totals, 1879 .. 788
Totals, 1878 . 895
97
2 669
255
14,134 2,684
Totals, 1877
593
206
1, 796 , 678
9,971 3 387
The offerings of old and new tobacco, excepting Seed l~af,
for the week. month and year to date, were subd!Vl(led as
follows.---WEEK-·-..

..--·MONTH··---.

Hbds
746
42

Hhds
2,507
209

New
Old

Bxs
7

llxs
17

,--·-YEAR-----..

Hhds.
6,01,6
2,147

Bxs.
96

22

Totals
788
7
2,716
17
8,163
118
CLARU:SVILLE, Tenu.-Messrs. M H Clark &
Bro., Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers, 1enort to THE 'l'oBACCO LEAF·N otwithstanding good pnzmg- seasons: our receipts remain
very small, and the 1mpres•wn IS deepened that our crop was
largely over-estrmated early m the season. Our sales for the
week endmg Apnl 16 "ere about 150 hhds; usually at th1s
season of the year we a1e selhng 800 hhds weekly
Our
mm ket was active and strong, With a firm feehng on all grades
QUOTATIONS.
Common mgs .. .
2~@ 37f
Good lugs
3%@ 5
Common leaf.
4~@ 6
Medmm lenf
6~@ 8
Good leaf _
8~@ 9~
Fme leaf
. 10 @11?2 '
QuotatiOns for the h1gher grades are entirely nommal as
none are offermg on the ma.ket The loose market seems to
l;e about closed tor the season
CHICAGO, Ill.-0ur soec1al coJTesnondcnt reportsOwmg to the ,,1p1dly approachmg 1st of ~lay, comparat1vely
nothm!! IS bemg done m manufactured goods ~bnufactu
!CIS cla1m that heavy orders for future delivery are f1ecly
comL.. g m It IS lime for the busmess to retmn to tts old
cbanncls, and 1t rs generally hoped that the re.ult of the long
contmued dcp1eSs10n w1ll make good the expenses nnd losses
wh1ch for so long a lime have made busmess unpwfitalile for
nearly all As ICgmds the c1ty trade, a hvely competitiOn has
sprung up, all manufacture1s and dcrtlers trymg tbmr utmost
to secUle r.s h1g a share as poss1blc of tlns undoubtedly well
pay1ng h1anch of the lmsmess Anticipatory reductiOns 011
smokmg, as well as fine cut tobaccos, have been resorted to
tor tills end Numerous new hmnds are bemg m troduced.
'fhe CJga1 busmess 1s fmrly hvelv 'fhe leaf ma1ket hassho"n
a vmy fa 1r degree of act1v1ty 'common Wi£consm wrappers,
l1ke all cheap goods m th1s hue, meet w1th gieat demand
Pennsyh aum wrappers, of fme quality, me sought after, but
are ve1y scarce H1gh ftavmed Ha,una 1s also scarce Of
new c1op of Havana, qmte a supply IS on hand, but not very
salable as yet, due to the mfeuouty m quahty Piices show
a dec1dedly upward tendency, wrth the chances fuv oung st1ll
h1gher figures
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs Pemberton & Penn, I.eaf To
bacco ComnussiOn Merchants, 1eport to THE 'l'OBACa:> LEAF S.nce our last a general seasou has fiooded om market With to
ba.cco, never wete the offerings larger. In quahty there IS no
Improvement, good desuable sorts of evcny aesci1ption were
never sca1 cer J<'or tobacco. of deCided character the market
holds pnces firm D.t last quotntwns g1ven. whtle on all m1adle,
common and nondescnpt sotts there appca~s to br a setthng
down.
QUOTA.TIONS,
Leaf and Lugs-common dark
. ..
Lea.t-dark medmm to good
common bnght . , .
do
good .. ..
fine br1ght fillers.. _.
smoke1 s common
.
do
medium to good
do
fine . . . . _
do
fancy (scarce)
wravpers, common br1ght
medmm to good
do
do
tine
do
fancy
mn.hogames common . _ _
do
medmm to good
ao
fine . . . . .
.
extm parcels go as hogb as
55@65
DURHA.l\1, N. C.-Messrs WalJ,er, Lvon & Co, of, the
Farmers' Warehouse, reoort to THE ToBAccO LEAF a~ follows
-Our market has been very act1ve, w1th fullrece1pts 'l'he1e
seemed to be a d1spos1t1on on the part of buyer• to pay foom
50c@$2 advance on med•11m to fine tillm'll, With some undue
excitement on fancy smokmg \Ye could see no legtt.Imat e
cause for rt, and take 1t for glll.nted that 1t was rnthe1 spasmodw, and a few days Will 1egulate 1t
ur present quotations will better represent om market than any change
we can make W.e contmue our last qnotat10ns ns follows.D ark-Common lugs, 1@2.,50, red do, <!@4 Red leaf-Common, 2@3, mer!mm, 3@4, good, 4@j, fine, 6@7 Br1ght
smokers-Common, 3~@5, medmm, 5@8, Rood, 8@12 50,
fine, 12@18. f:1ncy, 18@25 Bnght fillers-Oommon 5@7,
good, 7@10, fine, 10@15 Bught wrappers-Common, 10@18,
medmm, 18@30, good, 30@40, fine, 40@60, fancy. 60@80
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-Mr. C. J Morris, Tobacco
Broker, 1a ports to THE 'r oBA.cco LEAF -Our market remams
firm and strong for all good tobacco, buyers show no s1gns of
weakemng ·weat her warm, receipts fan, though not more
than one half as compared w1th last year Sales du1 mg the

week 121 hhds.
QUOTATIONS,
Trash to common lugs . .
2 00@ 2 50
l\Iedmm to good lugs. . . . .
2 60® 3 25
Common leal
3 50@ 4 00
Merlmm leaf _
4 25@ 5 25
Good leaf. . . .
5 50@ 7 00
HARTFORD, Coun.-Our special correspondent reports·-There rs but httle busmess bemg done m old tobacco,
but pnces remam firm l\1o~t of the 187~ crop hp.s been bought
up at fair pnces, and growers feel encoura<!ed to put out then
usual amount tb1s season. Some mqmry h:>.S been made for
new seconds, but no sales have been made at present. We
cnnnot reasonably expect many sales in this crop for some
weeks to come
HOPU:INSVILLE, Ky.-l\1. H Clark & Bro, Leaf
Tobacco Brokers, report to 'I'HE ToB~cco L.EAF as followsReceipts since last report, 350 bhds, to date, 2,MO do, same
time last year, 6, 790 do, sales since l&st report, 171 do, to date,
1,433 do, same time last ye11r, 4,534 do. Under continued light
rece~pts we had agam a small sale, with prices fully mamtaiued. partiCularly on all kinds showmg des1rab1lity and
character
~UOTATIONS.

Common lugs . . 2,!4® 3
Medium lugs - .. . 8 @ 4
Good lugs
. . 4 @ 4%
Common leaf .. _. 4~@ 5%
Medmm leaf
. 6 @ 7~
Good leaf .. _. . . . 8 @10
Planters report young plants in a healthy and thriving con
drtwn, although their growth has been much retarded by the
cont~nued cool weather.
LANCASTER.-Our :E;ast Hempfield correspondent says.
-At present we arc having beaut1ful weather, and m lookmg
at tobacco plant beds you can plamly see the young plants, so
rf we should have mce. warm weather. we st1ll may have our
1879 crop planted from between the 1st to 20th of Jnne. The
acreage, as near as can be estimated at present, seems to be
about the same as last year Buyers are st1ll out m the field,
and i..t: buymg IS contmued for n few months as rt has done
smce the 1st of Apnl, the 187t! Pennsylvama crop will be
cleaned out enllrely From the outset the 1878 crop was over
estrmated, and, If 1t foots up to 30,000 cases, it will t9.1i:e all that
was raised I really believe that barely between 8,000 or 4, 000
cases remain unsold No sales of old, as there are but few
small lots left m the county, and these are sold in. a retail way
at full figures.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm J. Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Boar<! of Trade. reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF.-Recerpts last week 610 hhds, sales last week 1254 hhds. Ull-,
ceipts for first three days this week 770 hhds.
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
Wareh<>uses
Wuk. Momh. Year.
Louisville
77
M4
1,700
453
Green R1ver
29
166
3,1G6
Nmth Street.
180
934
485
P1ke
~0
144
Gilbert
' Bl
239
3,306
P1ckett .
183
1,091
1,176
Boone
88
261
Fanners' _
.
50
340
1,127
Kentucky Assoc1at1on .
63
358
1,206
1,~21
Planters'
93
377
674
Falls C1 ty
33
145
4,460 15,043
816
4,437 21,458
1,286
Year 1878*
1,940
5,6l!B 17,734
Year 1877*
Year 1876*
_ .
1,436
5,988 18,895
*Sales for full weeks
Sales of week n.nd year d1vided as follows '
Week.
Year
Ongmal New. . . . ..
481
6,382
Ongmal Old . . .,. .
180
5, 758
New Reviews
34
48tl
Old Rev1ews . •.
121
2,467
Sales of new tobacco to date, includmg that sold before January 1, 1879, 7,828 hhds , same date l..,t year of crop of 1877,
1ij,447 hbds Except m Kentucky R1ver cuttmg tobaccos, we
have had very httle fine leaf on the market thiS week. Of the
cuttmg kmds about 100 hhds sold this week (three days) at
prrces rangmg from 5~@8c fm tr..sh to 15~,la for several hogsheads of fine leaf We have seen no fine of dark, heavy body,
a few medium leaf of such at 6@7~c, also a few red fillers
(new) at 7~@12%;c, mostly the red toliacco from the cuttmg
d!Stnct 'fhe only change m priCes noticeable rs in common
nondescript lugs, \~)ncb are about .J.4c h1gher, hut not enough
to cbange quotations, all el•e J/Cry firm at quotations. We
have )lad mce sprmg weather tb1s week, and look for next
month to be the big month of the) ear for rece1pts n.nd sales
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BROWN & EARLE,

MANUFACTURERS OF. FINE CIGARS '
211 a.nd 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK.

NOTICE.-Being Proprietors of tbe following Brnnds, C1a:ar llfannfactnrer• arc cautioned a~ainst usm" the same
MONTICELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, GAUN'l'LET, AJfBROSIA., LITTLE- JOKERS RIFLE
TEAM. _SOLID 001lfFORT, SATISFIED,•liiGHTONED. PERFECTION •MON1'E VERDE MA.SSAS011'
CHIEF, CHAIN LIGHTNING, GREA'l' WES'l'ERN, PEEP 0' DAY, OLD DOG TRAY.
'

1-lcAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufa~~T!~A!.~A!!TU~~!le Cigars
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
N'E~ YO~:E£:..

129 an.d :1a1 G-:E'I..A.N'D STR.EET, (near Droaduay),

G W.

HA?<'TSCH.

<Eata.b1:i.sh.ect 1BB6.)

~a,:11"tsch

& , Cre»"U.se,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
F o r "tho il"obbi:a.lli T r a d e , a:a.ct

Dea1ers i:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1-va.:n.1a Cigars.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehnilse: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa.

~IQUORICE

PASTE!

The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers w~ll flnd it
to their interest to apply to him. before purchasing else•
where.

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

-TO THE BUYERS O F -

OLD JUDGE " SMOKING TOBACCO.
We hereby Guarantee the Pluchasers of our_
brand of" OLD JUDGE" Smoking Tobacco against
j any loss J:ly reduction of price on the same,
should any be made in consequence of change of
1 the Internal Revenue Tax May 1,1879.
1

G-ood vv-in &
207 and .209 'Water

Co.,

St.~ Ne~

Yorli:.

'

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS . .TOilNE ROBINSON.
OLI'V'ER. & , R.OBIN'SON',

ROBT W.OLIVER

R.:J:O:EI:~ON"D•

PROPRIETORS,

I,

"V':J:R.G-:J:N':J:.A..

l'll:anutllcturers ot all Stylco PLUG and SlliOKING TOBACCO, CIGARS and CIGARETTES.

SOLE OWNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
I·· ·

&E~X,

PL.A.N'ET, Bra.nds

an.d
••
Of Cigars, formerly made by BUCHANAN & LYALL of New York

SOLE li!AliUFACTURERS or the CELEBRATED

. ••:.::. C." Ci.ga,:rs.---

Aiso SOr,E li!ANUFAOTURERS of the NEW STYLE,

Which is now gaining a"' ide reputahon.

Raleigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
NEW YORK OFFICE:-7.8 WARREN ST.;
H. WIRT MATTHEWS, Special Agent.

QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOB>\.0008.
NondeJcnpt. ~Heaey Bodied.-, ,.--Cutting.--Red
Dark
Red.
Br.ght.
Com. lugs. 2 @2,!4 3 @4 27!!@3 5 @ 6 7 @ 9
Good lugs .. 2,!4@2~ 4 @u 3 -@4~ 6 @ 77f 0 @10~
Com leaf ... 27i@3~ 5 @7 4~@6 7~@ 0 10~@12
Good leaL .3)-9'@5
7 @9 6 @7~ 9 @11 12 @U
F~ne leaf ..... @..
9 @10 7~@9 11 @13 14 @16
l:le!ect10ns _
16 @18
A few hogsheads of V1rglll1a bright wrappers ut 37@40c.
Plug makers' k1nds in red heavy-bod1erl and red cutting quotaIOns Outside figures for chorce crops.
.!\lAYFIELD, U:y,-Mr W S Melloo reports to THE
OBACCO LEAF ns follows -Our Jllarket th1s week 1s firm n.nd
ore active for all grades, wrth an advance of ~@1c per lb
ales to dav, 26 hhds at from 2.50@8 50 ReceiJ'IS and sales
re graduafly increasing, and I expect to see some good tobacos on the breaks very soon I understnnd the country dealers
re not domg much m the way of buYing at present, owmg to
e planters haVIng raised the1r figures on the weed Crops
at could have been bought ten days ago for 6 and 2c, can't
e had now for less than 6@6~c round. Bugs must be commg
at least tbe farmers think SG from the wav they talk. The1e
has not been much tobacco stripped yet, the weather hav1ng
been so very unfavorable for handling
But we oue now
having a pretty fa1r season, and I thmk the planters will take
advantage of it, and go to work and prepare the~r tobacco for
market
,
NASHVILLE, Tenn,-Mr: W W Kirby, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Our market dunng the past week was act1ve, firm and steady,
With sales of 10( hhds. The first three days thrs week, to
date, show sales of 87 hhds, some of rt at r1d1Culously h1gh
pnces, whi£h IS doubtless due to some pressmg orilers, and
also to some outside buyers wh<? made then brtef nppearances
anti took a few bbds, hut liS th1s stat.e of things cannot last,
or is only temporary, l conclude not to change my quotatrons
QUOTATIONS.

.

BOSTON OFFICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF: '
W• P. KITTREDGE & CO., Specdal Ag'ts.

have all the advantages to sustain their prices 1t will not do to
overstock the market. Puces are all nom mal.
li'ine-Outs-Demand confined to medrum and :tlne goods.
Dealers me ordenng very ca.utwus}y
Smoking 7obace<>--ThLS branch of the busmess appears enthely vmr! of hfe ; dealers ordet very small, and only such
brands as bave been thoroughly populalized
Oigars-The demand for regular made medium grade goods
shows 1mprovement, especially dark c0lors, wtth common
gMds fully up to the usual sales at this season; tine domestic
datly 1ncteasmg 1n favor, and command better figures
Snuff-Otders conhnue to flow m fo1 1st of ~lay
Rece1pts for the week:-353 boxes, 4,~08 caddies, 219 cases,
and 242 pails of fine cuts.
Eeed Leaf-The <lemand for c1gar leaf the past week was
excellent, especmlly for Pennsylvnma, wh1ch contains th&
color so very much sought after by c1gar manufactureis Desirnble Connectwut 1s scarce and h1gh, while low grade leaf IS
fully piCked up, If priCe quoted IS not too high. Pnces rule.
steady.
Havana-Pleasant and profitable business, 1f a:oods is what
the market reqmres, otherw1se hands off.
Rece1pts for tbe week -U3 cases Connecticut. 102 do I"ennsylvanm. 13 do OhiO, 27 do Wisconsin, 25 do Stnte Seed, 81
bales Havana and 532 hhds of Vrrgm1a and Western
leaf tobacco Sales for home use were -Ill cases Connecticut,
233 do Peunsvl vania, 9 do OhiO, 19 do W tsconsin, 23 do State
Seed, 71 bales Havana: and 25 hhds of V 1rginia and Western
leaf.
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A. Mills. Tobacco Broker and
CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports to THE ToBACCo LEA7 .Our recerpts are improvmg, and will be heavy soon There
no notweable change in our markets. Ord'rs for manufactured and leaf are not commg m as fast .as we had anticipated.
Offermgs at auction -Apr1l 21, 7 pkgs sold at 1 40@26~;
22 taken m at 2 20@24, Apr1l 22, 38 pkgs sold at 1 90@1 00; 40
taken m at 1 50@54, Apnl 23 32 pkgs sold at 1.50@19M, 30
taken m at 2 20@54 , April 24, 34 pkgs sold at 2 40@1!1, 27
taken in at 1 50@50
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.- ~fr A Pollak, Mn.nufac
turers' Agent. reports to 'fHE ToBacco LEA.,. as follows Receipts per C. P R R Apnl ! 5 1710 lbs toba.cco to Sander
son & Horn; 13,330 lbs do to }[ Rosenshem & Bro., 2 bu
cigarettes and 7 cases c1gars to A S Rosenbaum & Co , 2 cases
c1gars to Well man, Peck & Co , 3 cases do to MIChalitshke
llros.
ST. LOUIS, 1\Io.--C & R Dormitzer & Co report to
THE To~Acco LEAF as follows -No ihange to report from our
market, fine colory grades st10n~ and aottve, dark tobacco neglected as before lugs a httle eas1er Rece1pts durmg the week
436 hhds, offerings 328 do, delive1ies 425 do, stock on hand
4465 do.

' is

Hea~y.
L•ght
225@250
Trnsh lugs .............. _.
2 00@ 2 80
3 00@ 4 00
Common lugs. . . _ .. . _ _. _ 2 40@ 8 00
4 00@ ( 75
Goodlugs ..
_
~........ 825@400
500@600
Common leaf . • . _ •... . _ . . 4 00@ 5 50
625@750
Med1umleaf. .. . ..
.. 5 60~ 6 75
Nothing above medmm leaf offered.
NEW ORLEANS, La.-1\lr John D. C Stevenson,
Tobacco Factor, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows Smce our last report we have had no particular activ1ty to note
Ill our leaf trade.
Our sales have been small, amountmg to
but 11 hhds Receipts 53 hhds, no exports
PADUCAH, U:y.-Mr. T. H. Puryear, Leaf Broker.
reports to THE ToBAcco LEA..- as follow .-Slllce my last the
tone of tbe market has remamed abou~ the same, and prrces
have been steady. I am glad to be able to say that there was
a shght season a week ago Already our rece1pts and sales
are showing an increase from the effects of 1t But I regret
to have to say that the quahty does not vet show any 1m prove
ment, and that the cond1t10n is wo1se than at any time before
th1s season The past week our rece1pts were 119, and offer·
mgs 111 hhds.
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Common to Medium
2 50@ 3 00
Good
.
3 00@ 4 00
Leaf-Common . . .
4 00@ 5 75
Medmm
5 75@ 7 00
Good (nominal)
. . . . . _ 7 00® 8 50
Our fanners report the plants as dmng well.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R Fougeray, Tobacco lllanufacturers' Arrent, renorts to THE TonACCO LEAF Neann$ the 1st of ~lay seems to have cnnsed almost stag
natwn m the barr! tobacco busmess. Trade wrth dealers IS
very dull, to which add the apparent uncertainty of p1icea
claimer! by manufacturers after 1st mst., and you J:iave the
reason why hut few orders were forwarded the past week, but
on the other hand, stocks are extremely hght, and must be
replenished, therefore a large quant1ty of goods will he needed
under the new law, and as matters now stand, manufacturers

Reported Failures and Business Arrangements.
ALLEGHaNY, 'Pa LandiS & Stnuffer. Wholesale Tobacco;
mterest of H1ram Landis sold out by sher1ff.
ATTrCa, N Y B. H McClenthnn, C1gars, ass1gned toJas G.
Dol,y
BosTON, lliass Abraham Barnett, Cigars; chattel mortgage
g1ven on stock, etc , for $2,000.
George A Cole, C1gars, chattel mortgage given on stock,
etc , for $600.
BRooKLYN, N. Y. G. H. Cragg, Cigars, given bill of sale en
fixtures for $1
Mmk Jacobs, C1gars, given mortgage on fixtures for $150.
CINCINNaTI, 0. August Steddmg, C1gar-Box Manufacturer;
chattel mortgllge g1ven for $400.
CLEVELAND, 0 H A Kmney, C1garManufac\urer; assigned.
PaTERSON. N. J John Scheele, C1gar Manufacturer. cliattel
mortgage g1ven on Show Case, Tobacco, ~tc , for $100.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Noble & McMastor, C1gars; executiOn issued
for $883
SaN FRaNCISCO, Cal M Warshauer, C1gars and Tobacco, attached and pa~d

SKILES & FREY, Packers an«i Dealers in Pennsylva.nta,~_Lea.f Toha.cco; 61 and 63 North Duke Street..t
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.Baltimore Advertisemelll.ts.

Philatiel J.lhia Ad:'vertisemeute.

"WM. A. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,

.

.Palbn, ._........,.,.... uti R•i• laalln 'II
'; roreip ad. Domesti~ Leal To'baoco,
=~ 117 North Thlrd·0 street, Philadelphia. ·

W. EISENLOHR &
PAC-KERS 'AND WHOLESAL E DEALEKS I N

'

APRIL26
MISCELLANEOUS ADVRm·ISEMENTS
HINSDALE SMITH &; SOli,

· WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
CO.,

T. R. SPENCE.

00~ ,

C. A. SPENCE.

AIBIOSIA TOBACCO lORIS.

LEAF TOBACCO,
.

N. T. SPENCE.

(Sucoeuon to H. SMITH &: CO.)

IIIPQ &TED .AJID DOIIE'BTIC

1\ToB~T~~L~~~at.

,J.P. SPENCE.

I

i

...

j

j

•

•

PAClKERS .AJID .JOBB:E'RS OP

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco

.

.

ao

'

66, 58, 60 & 62 East Third

,

L E A F TOD.&Cc· o,

•

K. H. S11rTK.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

· COUKISSION

St~eet,

W. ELSENLOHR,

TO:BAOOO,

BONN.

'Q

S. P. MAYO & CO.
SMQKINQ TOBAOOO:-

•And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

adapted 0Ul1101•oa for puttl!'f!: '!'P
,;..8B.DJ>IIIB,a:OB&}JIJ•~M.;_

_
MILLER ,&-HERSHEY,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

DEALERS IN AND PAOK:ERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA

BICBABD IALLAY &BBO. -G. W. WICKS ·&GO., SEED· LEAF TOBACCO,

TOB.ACC~~

NO. G~2 NORTH TH-IRD 8TREE'I, PHILADELPHIA.
~A larg-e assortment of all kinds of LEAl!' ToBAcco constantly on. hand ..e,

~a.ckers, ' Commission

1

No. 35 North Wat~r~st~. PhilO:delphi~.'
And 214 STATE "' STREE:r, HARTFORD, .C.ONN.

HERBE DE LA

~EII~N EE~. i~~;1

' -£l'»-

l'. H. BUCHOF:t's GERMAN SMOKING aad other Br.:U.cb ' ol
SMOKlNG TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA RElNE and other Branda of ClGARETTES.

lYI.E.lYicDowell a Co.

' Agen• In New Yorks

South~Washington ~""' """

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56

39 NORTH, WATER STREET, PHILADEL,P HIA,

·LOTTIER'S

fl.nd WholeSale Dealers in

I.:EAF TOBACCO

G. W. GRAVES,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
.

.

l

D~NBURY,

·u

CONN.

Nortlt Jetrenoa

st.;-t,

DAYTON, ' OH'IO.
- - OBDICRS PROY.PT!.Y A'l'Tlr.NDEn '

Sale or

L()UIS'YILLB, K11.

KARTFORD, CONN.

o. ·

I

sAIVI'.L

0.0•.]1!'

'jl/¥a~o

)I. I!'~OH•

w. •rJ;towr,

St~anr
CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTORY
AND DEALER ' IN CIGA1-BOX TRIM·M.INGS, LABElS, PAPER, ·~ · ·

.Gonoral Comllision Morch'ts
8. B. (_:or. Cheaptdlle .& Lombar4 8&8.

'.

a~iftiio'RE."'MD.

W. K. BAB.KH.&

.

G. Jl.. WA.GGN&R.

OHAS.
H.. ·xLEMM, .
•

IANUF~CTORER
.

OF CIGARS,

AND .i?ii,\i,ER.IN ..

~em

Tob.acco

s.

w: WILcoX;

S£ED L£AF TOB~CCO,

·

·~·;

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.
Daal~rs &Commiwn Merchants in

~EAF

TOBACCO,

. 2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

ST'. X.C>-.::T:J:S,

~C>.

Choice Brande of Imported Licorice alw&y& o n
!~ Liberal Cash Advances JIW!e 011 OoD&IgD-

.A.N'D A.X..::J:..J ~:J:N'DB <>1: O:J:G.A.~ ~XB :Ef C>:r..T&.

699 to 707

w ; Sixth St..

w:£ii.,xAi:N&·oo.

COMMISSION · MERCHANTS,··
f

Petersburg Lancaster Co Pa.

291 west Main 8treet;

113 Main St., Cincinnatt, 0;
BEIRY MEYER & CO.,

Bew-Yort Boston, Pittsburgh; Chicago, St. LouiS and Cincinnati.

l'ACIE!S, .OOIKISSION KDClWI'I'f, .

A~t_ent.s m t]le

Oinctnna,ti,

SCHAEFER &. CO~.
o. HOLT.
. LYN.CHBURC·, VA.,

B. GEISE & BRO.,
&TEA.~

Ci;;i i;atf ~baCi:o CIGAR- BOX FACTORY,

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S.

SORVER, COOK & CO·

l!!anufacturera'

115 & ll7 WEST FRONt STREET,

(Successors to S. Lowitimu.L & Co.)

-AND-

E~IL~DELP::S::X.A., ~ ~.&~

j . '

Vir[inia, Mjssonri, and KBntncky

....._

SEED LEAF tc -HAVANA ' TOBACCO

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT S~ET,
F&.ctory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

•

LEAF TOBACCO

CINCINNATI,

Kercha.nts &, Dea.le~s in

MANUFACTURHRS of FINR CIGARS,

•

BR, Cu~:mB.' S, TOBACCO,

a ·cO.

GUMPERT BROS.

·

Bell .Jacke.!t. Blae .:Jaekel, Blaelr. 'rop
•erlCJ.a.e, Ylqlal.a CJJl.olee, Ploaeer. i
71or the requlremflllta of t.he Trade we JIMw

111 Arch St., Phlladelphia, Pa.

lVIOOBE, BAY

'V

lllaaufaeture the follow!"!! ReJrioOere<! Brallda of

TO:S.A.COO,

'LEAF" AND KANUFACTlmED

Whaf1"~

~:loh.:a.o:D.ct..

DEALEllB IN

Wholesale Dealers' i:t ·

Central

.
BoBtott.

Richmond Tobacco Works
a.
.

& CO.,
.L. BAMBERGER
.
LE~P

KERClL4.N'f

fui~FMdMANUFA~

CI::L"ifCIN"N".A.TI• .

:1..1.0 &~ ~a:ter 81:., ::Ph.:l.l.ad.e1pb.1.a.
P~1L.

'

Springfield1 Mass.

$pence Brothers a Co.
'

HAMPDEN ST.,

And Wholesale Dealers i a

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,
4.6 Front St.-. Cinoi:n:n._ti. 0.

NO. c:;c~:~1T~,T!EET,

F. W. DOHRMANN,

LBAF TOBACCO BROKER
N. E. Cor. Vin·e & Front Sts.,
•CINCINNATI, 0.

BUYERS AND HANDLERS O:tr·

LEAF .TOBACCO.
e>:z.·c::l.ers !SJe>.l:J ....,., ~eeL ··

W.W. KIRBY,

TOBACCO BROKER,
112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.
Refers ~Y perm.iadon to llr. Edw, Jouev, '11linl
National Danlc. Nashvnle; and Pollard, Pettus &.

fie. li~w York.

PEMBERTON & PENN;

Tobacco Commissinn Morch'nts

..... ·.

Business
Directory or Advertisers.
1

· Importen ot Ti,..Foa.
Wlttemann Brothers, !64 William
Tobaooo Ba.ggifl.l/.
Boward, Sancer & Co. 3~6 Broadw..,
To~ La!Je/.1.
New York Label Publishing 0<>. IN Bowe"
Beppenbeimer & ltlaurir, 22 a.hd it N. Wtllfam
Oigo.r.Boz I.a.bet. and Trimml"lJJ.
Heppenhefmer & Maurer, 22 Mil M N. WWiam
Wlilll Chao. A. 51 Chatham
Ncm'lfacturer• of Kin>te!i Broa.' Cif<Jrolt81.
Kinney F. 8. 141 West Broadway

NEW YORK.

'

TOOo=' Wa,..oo-.

~

Abner & Dehls. 190 Pearl.
Allen .t Oo, 173 IUld 175 Chambel'll
~pleby & Helme, 138 WateriUld 811 Pine
Biinett B. 162. Water
Baoch & Flaci>er, 1515 Wat.er.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
C.rdozo A. B. 1!6 Broa<l.
Cl'llwtord E. 111. & Son, 168 Water.
Dohan, uarroll & vo. lilt Fron•.
DilBols Eugene. 75 Froni.
~ Wm. & Co. ~5 Pearl
lliiJeb&op f'. IIi B. W...W-n 8qu&N
l"rteat&ender Wm1 &: Oo. 9Bowery
FrieDel E. & G. & Co. 1211111alden L&H.
Gardiner J. M. 114 Front.
- D . J. Bon & Co. .U Broa4.
~J. L&Bro.l60Water.
6ersbe1 L & Bro. 191 Pearl.
HambUl'I'Ol' I. & no. t51 w,t.er
Herbet Brothers. 168 W&t.er.
Bincb Viclor!UII & Co. 177 Water
J[erb8 & Spiess 101'-IO'.IO.lld A•enue
J[cienlir H. 1196 Pearl
r..ebe"norucb It Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & F!ocbel, !18 Pearl
Le'rin :M. H. 162 Pearl.
Le"7 & Newg.... !69 Water
Lo1>ensteb> & (fflns. lSI Maiden Lane.
llartl.n J. W. ~ Front
llueller Ernst & t:o. 122 Pearl
Neuberger M. 17ll Water
Ottlngei' Brothers, 48 BrO&<I.
PaullW>h M. 14.3 Water
Prt<>' Wm. M . 119 Maiden Lane
G. l!281'eart.
Sawyer, Wallace
IlL Co. ~7 Broad.
Scbroeoer & Ben, 178 Wat.er.
Schub8rt B. & Co. 1~6 Water.
SccmJ!e A. H. & Co., 170 Water.
Siebert Henry. 68 Broad.

ManuftJCturen of OigGrettea.
Ball Thomas B . 76 Barclay
Uaf afl4 Olgaretlel, Clftd
Jlan'l(adurer of Genid,i• Smoii"ll Toboooo.

bnloorrer o) Turki•h

Vallauri V. 1191 Broadway.
l:llmpo, O..tte!'l and German 0/qM Jlmddl.
Lobenete!n 8i Gw, 181 llalden Lane
A .MantifaCture>·• of C4/ar .ltoooldl.
Bcr!lfeldt N.. H. 510 Eoat Nine-th
ManufaCt ....rer• of Ciga.r. Mould! and SAopert.
The ~er & Peters Mfg Co. 1711 Wat.er.
Depol fur Dubn<l

-

'
'I,.ternal -..e Boolor.
Jourgenoen, C. lrl' Liberty
• 'lbrelgn afl4 Domutk BaMen.
Ste"\berger :M. & S. 44 Ezcbl.nge Place.

Robtii~~~"ta:,':[' or Bilow Flgu-.
Buaues S. 179 1.11d 181 Lewis
Solo Mantifactu,..,. oj the Original GtwA 8eol
Emmet W. C. ¥4'Pt':~ Tobacoo,
Impqrler of Jt~ench Oiga,..lte Papor.
ll!>Y Brothers. 81!6 Broome
·
Nan11facturers of (}Igor Fla-.,
Frleo AI.,., & Bra~., !6 CoU..., Place
Importer oj Havana Oiga.r Flavor.
Chaskel James, !52 Cbambe1'8
.Appleb~'• Cigar Machinu and Ji"a.....,. Cigor

StelnecKe R. 181 Water

8trolm & Reit.zenstein, 176 Front.

'J:'o«, Charlea F. & Bon. 11!4 Front,

Upmaon, Qarl, 178 Pearl.
Importer• of Mantia and 11"'""'" Oigar1.
Ualngton's Sons, S., 216Jfront
Toba.:eo Bal..-./"" Jfb:porl.
Qm.hrie & Oo. 2!16 Front.
:UO/ Tobaooo Stoeati"fl
PhUip o c. s. &t Co. 188 Pearl
Neto Proceu of Curing Tobacco.
Hornbostel Ch... 60 Exchange Piece
,
I,eo.f Tot>a<:co Ounng.
ThAyer, James H. 61 Front

.Flavor .

SutPhen Jobn S. 68 Whitehall
PaW.t Tobacco (/Oiort"lJ,
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Omnmercial A~.
The J. Ill. Bradstreet & Son Co. 271! Broadway
.Manufact1t?'~' of Gla8• S!f!ns,
Matthew• Joiln, 338 East 26th
Manuf.a.ct-urer.s of Cigar Bo:~: Lumber.
Geo. W. Read &.Co. fil6-200 Lewia
·
Tobacco ,&eight Broken.

Smith w. 0. 8i Co. 118 Es:cbange Place
.!ltm,.factu..,., of Cigar Ribbon~.
Wicke Wm. & Co. 1118 to 161 Goerok
Tobacco La!Jeu and ShOVJ Cardo.
l'cttaldeon Bros., Hive Points. P. 0 . Box 97111.
Baehnel'aPatent Oigar Machine and Wrapper
Oult<r. .
lli!&yer Broe. & Baehnel, 269 Pearl
AI.BANY, If, Y,
JlaAufacturert oj 7\:>itaooo.

Com.mi88ion MercJwmt..

Be7Jle8Brotbers& Co., 46 &~Exchange Place.
B"yer of Tobacco.

- I l l G. 55 Broad.

ToP>acroB..-..
catiUII John, 127 PearL
F!acberChae E. & Bro.184,Water.
Klmdcutt & Bill, 52 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Jl. & lloD; 50 Be&•er.
Sh&ck A. 1.29llalden Lane.
Jl4nuf'• of Stnoki"f/ and . Ch<vnnq Tob<JocH.
~John & Qo. 114. 116 IUld 117 Liberty.

Greer~&

Bovd W J.. S:. Co. "" BoutJa • · '
Guntner L rW. 9 llouth:llay ~
Kerckbotr &·Co. 49 SoUth Oharleo
Klemm Chas. H . 20 Commerce

Lori!IU'd P. & Oo. 114 Water.
= I l l D. II. & Co. cor A.-eoue D ud Tenth.
G. B. .t Co. 97 Oolumbl&.
l'lo_.Toh&oc<>Comp&ny,lll& Water.
...,_ ftw Ch<vnAg afl4 Bmolri"fl !!'obaecoo, ole.
KDgel- F. IIi S. Wublnir\on Square
Ben .L .tOo. 48 Uberty.
BUill B. W. 69 WUbam
W'... a Beodhelm, lll1 Bowery

~~g·J:i~:a lC. W~ncc, Manager, 46 and

Marriott, G. B. Ill. 115 GermAD
Merfekll!! Kem))e!j 117 Lombard
Schroeder Joe. & ()o. 81 E:<cbanile Place
W!ocbme7ar Ed. & Oo. 89 llour.h Cahert
T<>l>aoro .lttJaufadw,....,
Febrner F. W. & Sen, 90 South Chtu'leo
G&IT & u 28 Barre
llarburg Brothero, 145 to 1'9 South CharJeo
Patent stem Roll<n.
Kerckbotr G. & Co., 149 South Obarleo
2'ob<>coo ~ C1<neml CommiNi<m Merchant•.
R. E . Vocke .t Co. secor Cheapefde & Lombard

.It~- •I CfQan.
AIOM GeorJie, D Pearl
BoDoly & Leaerer, M to 119 AttonleJ'

Be-.

a.-"
15 Rl......-.
Bartoorn J. A. 21 Bcwery

Bellbn>ner & Jooepba, 8.~ Bo1ferT .
Blr8eh D• .t Co. 1211 &114 190 Rl..tngton ""'! 88
. Wall
.
Jllrlohllom L. & Oo. *I to 28 2d A.-oue
~ Bros. & Bondy lll9 .t 181 Grand.
Jaeob,- 8. .t Co. liOO Chatham Sq .t 5 .t 7 Do:yer
.la<loby llorria, Iiiii Broome.
xm. 11 Bll_le88, !014 to 101111 lloc.d A•· and
, •8llto 814 F1!ty·(OUrlh
Le,.Y Bros, 'IOIUld 'Ill Bcwery
LieD-in Bros. & Co. IIIIIIIUld 1170 Bowe17
L l c b - A. & Bro. 84 Alld ~Bowery
LoTO Jno.'W. Sal Bowery
JloOoJ' II Oo. 101 Bcwery
lleDC!eJ 11. W. & Bro. 15 I-ll Bcwery
Orgler s. 21115 and 01117 G....,nwlcb
Prap1' M. W, ~5 CourtIandt '31..
• Bokoh.t 1£ Co. 81 W&t.er
lleldeDnerg & Co. 84 and 06 Reade
Smith E. A. II Bcwery
Bmltll llaac L. 88 90 IUld 92 CaD&!
Btachelberg M. & CO., \Ill and IN Liberty
lltralton & Btorm, 178 8Dd ltD Pearl · ·
Butro & Newmark. 76 Park Place
•
JfAmifactureo:• of FlM H"""·~ Clgal'l.
llroWil & Earle, 211 and
Wooster
•
~. Hilson .t Oo. 8ii Bcwery
Sailcllez, Haya. & Co. tl!il, 182, 184 lllalden Lane
.importer• of Hava"" .Tobacoo and Clgar1.
Almlr&ll J. J. l6 Cedar
II'Nioe E. 157Wat.er
--Leonard, . . Peorl
' 'Qoartla F. 161 Water
Qonz&Jez_\..161WKeriMI.t Spleal014-1020lld Avenue ·
· ](-nger T. H & ·Co. 1111laiden Lane.
Pucual L. 156 Water
.
llancbez, Haya & Co. 130.....1111!, 184 llalden Lane
,
SccmJ!e A. B. & Co. 176 water
lle!denberg .t Oo. 1!4 and 116 Beade
· Solomon lll. & E. 116 llalden Lane
.
& Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. 115 Pine
Weloe. Eller & Kaeppel, 2liO Pearl
'!bOt' V. ll!artfnezli. Oo. !90 Pearl
.Agent• for Chewing and SIMI<i"ff Tobae<o.
~tile,... H W. 78 Warrell
' . ......'lfac'U,.,... 0/ xO, wai- Imporloroof
r
HBva114 Olgan•.
DeBary Fred'k .t Co. 41 Alld ~ W&mlll
llaFall & Lewson, S8 Murray
8eldenbei'Jr .t Oo. 8f. aod 116 Reade
.¥...1\(acl..r- of Jteerocllau• Clftd AMber
Qood.o.
w,.._c.r~, 8118 G~
Imi>OI't<rl of Clay Pipeo.
• .Jiaehler .t Polli&)Jl!. 68.Chambel'll
llep JL ·a Oo. 48 Liberty
.
- Eaufmattn Bros. & BoDdy, ~ Alld 181 GraDel
Jt""'~~'""tu,..,., of Briar Pipu "nd Import.,.,
•
· of Hmo~rs' .A.rticlu.
Jlaebler .t Polhauo, 118 Chambers
Baroey .t Ford. 8115 !Uld 1!61 Canto!
Ben A. & Oo. ob~ Liberty
Kantrnann Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
JloAWacturer.s of Lil!Of'U» Pcllte.
lloAnd...,.., Jamea C. 55 Water
I!Camford Manufac•uring Co. 157 llald6D Lone

i!B

Padur' of &ed Leaf and Importw, of
Havana 1l>bacco.

Beeker Broo. 98 Lomb&rd
Lithographers-Show-Cards and Labele for
the Tobacco !n'ad< .
BoenA.&Oo. .
·
BOSTON, Maaa.
Henitt J~w.raf~:,~cturer•' ...4gent

.Manufacturers of Plug T<>Muo
Xerchante' Tooacoo Co, 30 Bro&d.
Comtnilticm Mercla.a"t.
Holyoke C. 0. 1~ Cen~ Wbarl

Dealer• i" Havana and Dotneotic Uaf Tobacco and Clgan.

Da-renport It

.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Ma..ufaelu,..,. ef Oigo"' afl4 Jobber <'/ OMtc>' ing CJM 8trw/l:iRg Tobacco,
Cady 8. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange
cmCAGO,IU.
AgeRt for Cigaro at&d CheuliAg and 8mokiRg
Tobae<o.

0 . A. Peck, 51-68 South Water
Dealer• iA Meer.chaum. ana Bria.rPi~t,M.'<&RV.
jactured Thbacco and Oiaais.
Loewenthal, Ka.utman & Co. 96-99" Lake.
Wlloluale JHaler•ln &ed Leaf and 11"""""
Tobacco.

Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Butter lilrothers, 48 a.nd 48 H!cb!gu A.-enue
JHaler• in Uaf Tobacro.
Saadhagen Bros, 17 West Randolph
Maft.'Mjacturerl oj Fin'e--0\U Chetllin.g otWI
Smoki'lfl, and Dealer• in Uaf TobaCco.
Beek A. & Co. ·.u ao<l ~ Dearborn
Wh&luale Tol>acconilt1 ancl Jl'f'ra' ..4.genU.
Best. l\uB8ell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
, CINCINNATI. O,
}Halon In SpanW. and Cigar L«11 2'ob<>cco.

:Mever R'f, .t Oo. 46 Front
Oberhelman John & Co- 60 W, J"ront
·
Wankelman F. & Co. 82 Front
.ltanufaclurer• oi Blne·Out Ch<vnng afl4
.
Stnoki"f/ Tob&«o.
Spence Bros. & Co. 5I! and M East Third
Leaf Tobacco 1/'r'okerl,

Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine &Dd FroD.t
Hallay .t Bro. 115 Weet Fron~
ld.eter R. &: Co 81 W&t.er
TobaccO W"arehoue, Commiuion. Mere hcm.te.
Wayne &:: Ratwrmann, . 1~1.00 W. Front ADd
91·95 Commerce
.
Man'l(aet"'.,.. of Cigan afl4 l>bokn flo L«r.f
.

:u Cedar

Jwopqrt.,.. of Ucorill6 l'Wte.
Gilford, Sherman .t fnnla, 1*1 Wllllam
AriiUbnbau~Wallace & Co. 291Uld 31 B. Wllllam
~w -tames C. M Water
wea- .t Sterry, M Cedar
Zurloald&:Y & Arguimbau, liB Pearl
Importer• •f tNnu, Tqnq1u& B~atu, etc.
llerrlcx T. B. & Oo. 130 and 182 Wllllam
Jtan'l(acturero of. Powd<T:ed ~.
BriDkerbort V. W. 47 Cedar
Wea•er & Sterry, 24 Cedar
&ed Lectf 7'obar.oo I""PflC1""'Bellll81 & Oo. 178!<0 Wat.er
Finke Charles, Iii; Vo. IM Water
L!llde F. 0. & Co. 1-12 Wat.er

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
Leaf 2'ob<>cco'Clark Ill. B. & Bro

CLEVELAND. O.
~·

e/ .&t4 '\nd Dealer• i,. Ha"""" Leal
•
Tobacco. ,
Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
Dealer• I" Seed U<Jf and Ji"GtOa,... Tobacco ......
Jobbert iR aU kindl Na"" <ic:t1ared Tobaoeo.
Oolrleon & Semon, tat Ontario

Uptcron W. E. 466-4751i:ast Tentb
. 8jltmillh and G.......,. Olgar Ribbono.
l181nJeilhelmer & Mau"!.'j .1!11 and 24 N. William
LoliiDoteln & Gans. 101 lll&lden L&lle
Loth, JOMPh & Bona, 488 Broome
·

TOOOCCO. Medium oAd Ti.vue.

Oroitre John J. 168 lllulberrv

lht l];gbacr•

TOba«o.

IUolm,]'elss .t Oo. 1~1 to 156 w. Thin! 001' Kim
Tfelilt: .11. & Bro. 215 W If lftll
WeU, KabD & Co. ll8M&m
Manufacturer• ~f Oiaar Jlt1Ulcl1 4tld Sha~s.
:Hiller & Peters lllfg Co. IIIII LO 140 E. lid. •
Sheet Meta! Oigar MouldB.
Dubrul Napoleoa & Co. 4411Uld .US Plum
Tobaeco Oom.mi&Jion. Merchan.t•.
Prague & Ha.tson, 94 West Front
Man'l(a<tunr• of Cigor-Bosa,
Gelae B. & Brotber, fl!l Cla,y
Trost, s. W. 519-5115 W. Sixth

7'obar.oo l"ruHTI.
Guthrie .tOo. lllli Front
Na,.'lfacC=ero of Cogar BOititil.
HeDI<ell Jacob, :illll and 21115 Monroe
8J;raus8 S. 1711 and 181 Lewis
Wicke Wllllam .t Co. 163-161 Goerck
DoaiM in BpanW. Cigor-Boz a.dGr.

BtralliB 81m ')0, 1111 Lewta
Wkll<e Wm. & Oo. 1511.-161 Goerel<
J:>ea1<1r in llachi_.y, Toou and M<>t<!rlalo tor
Cigor Jllcmu(acm.nr•.
Watteyne B. ~16 Pearl
llGn'l(aciW'er of Orooko'• Compound 2lR Foil,

IAn, 69 Broad.

Mantifact'ro of SmGicifl.l/ Tobacco afl4 CI{Jtltfo.
Raddlll, F. L . .t J. A..·M Union
BREJIIEN, Germaay.
.
Tobacco Comm-.,. MerM<IR!I.
FalleDeteln ·w. F.
· ·

v-

•

Ka.

Tobacco Wa1:eh.ot.IHe,

Barbr&Wqpe~29~\hG..,

:JI:IJiDoO' Broo. 141 Weol Broad..n.y.

& 8t.err'r

A. 8oD81 822Bro&dway

BA.f.TIMOB.E,

..

~~i!Irr:~ ~u:::.
QOodWfll .t Oo. 'ltr1 & 009 Wr.ter.
Hoyt 'lll<>mao & eo. toe PearL

DANB'UI\Y, Coaa.
.l'o<l<a' "114 }Haler in &ed L«r.f T - .
Gra.....,G.W
DANVILLE. Va.
Dealer• and Brokei-11.in. ~· Tobacco.

-

Hend...aon,.Jamee A. .t Co

Commwi<m .LM.J ToiJar.M Brolt.erl.
$tri,cll~

Pemberton«: f.enn.
'Venable P.. C.

on Order.
.

~tat

ADVERTJSDI'G RATES: •
ONE SQUARE (14 Nonpareil Line•,) . r .
Over One Column, One Year, 828.00 Over Two Columns, One Yea.r, $61.00
do
do Six Months, 15.06
do
do Six Months,
28.00
do
do Three Montns, 10.00
do
do Three Months, 15.00
TWO SQUARES (28 Nonpareil Linea,)
.
Over Two Columns, One Year ... . . . .... ............................. $100.00
do
do Six Months . . .$54.00 I
do
do Three Months.'.28.00
FOUR squ&RE8 (liB Nonpareil Linea.)
OVer 'l"wo Columns, One Year ... .... . . ....... . . .. . ...... .. . .... . . ... ISO>.OO
do
do Six Months .. $100.00 I
do
do Three Month& M.OO
'FIRST PAGE-One Square, (14 Nonpareil LineA.) .
Over Two Columns, One Year ....... . ... .'... .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .... . Sl60 00

I

Summary of the Amended Revenue Law.
The Ja.w, as amended, takes dect May 1.
The ta% on manufactured tobacco a.nd snuff iiJ tlxed at 16 cents a pound.
· Every package of cigarettes must be stamped.
Tbe ra~ ot ta.x on cigars, cberootl and c~ttes are unchanged.

,.

·

DETROIT, Mioh.
J£m""rrs uf Chewing and Bm<Jkin.g 1. c;bocco,
Barker K. 0. & Co. 74 and'76 Jetrenoo A.malker, McGraw & Co. 81 to 30 Atwater
Jlcm~/acturer• of ~b:z'"!:.nd Dealer-. ifl lAtll
8ulllvan & Burlr. 4!! and 50 Oongr- Eoat
J"ozen, Newman & Co. 216 Jeftenon :ATenue
DURHAM. N.C.
.Man..racm.rers of Stnoki"ff Tobaccc>lllackwell W. T. &: Co
EVANSVJLLI.. hul.
Tobaeco Commi.<rion Merchat\11.
llorrls C. J. & Co
FARMVILLE, Va.

Sutro

a

Newmark,
OCI:G A R ·S
Dealers in Leaf l!!obacco
_.AND-,..---J

'

JOSEPH LOTH & 1CO ... .

.Man'lf. of af~~hJ'A;.II Tobacco.
BrownGeo.
·
JIA.RTFOB.D, CoiUl.

~!ANUFACTURERS"oF - ALL

t!

~·

u;v>s OF

''

.

t

~·

.,

?.:"8:,.1oo.ts~re· :1211 State
.
lloore, Hay & Co .. 214 State
WWcox S. W. ~76Main
. HAVANA,
ToP>acro and Cigar Ooiiim-.,. Merchcnt•.
Beck & Co., 1 a.nd 3 Hercaderes

CIGAR RIBBONS.

·

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORT·
MENT AT LOWEST MAR!,{El' PRICES.
Factory &
Sale•roo ....• r.
WEST 45tlt ·ST.
f68 BROO)IIB ST.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobacoo llr-1.
Clark :M. B. & Brother
' ,

:N'E~ .'YC>R:K•

Ragsd'"i;D~.ANAPOLIS, 'lad.

Deakr in Ha11ana cl: "lJomei tu "Eeaj' Tob.,
and M'amifacturer of J.i'i1UJ Oigar·'·

..J

,..

•

FOSTER, HILSON & CO,.
83 Booogvoery, JSI'eoogvo 'York.o

.......

t

1

'

.IIAN1:1 F ACTURERS OF

•

Fine

·..

PATENTED . WILLOW CI.GAR , BOX.
~ICBTBNSTEIN & BROTIIBI,

MAY: BROTHERS,
F:EI,.E.JSI'O~

•

N'"e"'gg" 'York. •

of advertising Is of such peJ<manent value as the brillhwtly-colored glaM
sifllll.
'!'bey are valued' by retailel'll aa
ornamental and useful, and will keep their
plllcea in. windows . w.here all other signa
are refused a place.
Send for estimates of · coat and desigD&
where a quantity is wanted.

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos: _34 and 34~ BOWERY,

!

~1 West Main
T~co Brokers.

Wlck.B G. W. & Co.

I ~

_DW TOR&.

·Fr--.

~o medium

·o IGAR·S,

.386 BrJOOME ST.,
PAR.I8,

Manvfachtred ...~ Patmi.d,

I ''ELB\"·ane ·~- PNWAIUl.".

CIG~RETTE£ .·PAPER,.
AT

TRANSPARENT GlASS 'SIGNS.

MANUFACTURERS 0!1' THE

; II!!POR'l'ERS OF

Hous:a:

Cigars,.

AND SOLE PROPRlETO:RS OF THE

~JJ~

·

RODOLPH WYlL\11.

RELIANCE ·c1GAR MANUFACTORY.

L.. GBRSHBL,

,..

~o,~·

Bowery, NeVI \

'"

T'C>~~-

ED.' HILSON.

Jt. 11. FOSTER.

-:'EAR~ $T-R_~ET,

1.91

~Mannfactnrors of Ci~ar8, .

Tobacco Comrnluiou. Me?·chdnt$.

.,-:

-

~·. ~· MENDEL &8~0..

P. L. Chambers. 5 Martindale'slllock
LANCASTER Pa..
Dealere ~n Leaf 'Tobacoo.
IDrsh David G.
· ',
Sidles & Frey, 611Uld 68 North Duke
LIVERPOOL, Eq,
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North J ohn
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Plug Tobacco Ma.mifacturerl.
J"'nzer J . & Bros. 19-t and tSS Jacob
State ot Kentueky Tobacco Manufacturing Oo

:N'E~

·TOBACCO~

SEED LEAP

in LEAF TOBACCO.

· 1014, 1016, · 1~18, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND -316 FIFTY•FOURTH S'J'REET.

~EA~~~.~ lN '

PACKBRS AND

Dealer~

. And

..

1!.- S&.. B. T.

.JOB JIATTBEWS. •

Callaway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther Geo~ F.
Lewis Rlch'd M,ll48 West Main
lleler Wm. G. &: Co. 63 Seventh
NaehM. B.
Prali:otr W F. 3M West Main
LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of To~
carroll John w.
Tobacco Commialion Mercha11.t1.
Bolt, Schaefer & Co.
MEMPmS, T .....
Tobacco Msnufac:W.rer•• Agent.
Bead W. W. 804 Front
NASHVILLE, Tema.
'
TobaccO lJroJUJ.T.

w: w. Kirby

.

.

•

. .
NEWARK, Jr• .J,
Campbell, Lane & CO. 484 Brood
'
. NEW PR~J,,J,.a. .

Tobacco F<JCtort and Com.mi.tnml .Jierc1aoti.U,

Guntb.er. IL H. 162 Coiiimon
BteTenson John D. C. 194 Common.
OWENSBORO, Ky,
2bbaoco

Memmer•. ·

J'rayser Bros.
•·
PADUCAH, KF•
Tobacco Brok<ro.

Clark M. B . .t Bro.

Pnrtear T. B.

·
PATERSON, N • .J,
JliJK'Ifac:turer• of Ch<ving afl4 EJtrwking To
bact:o, Snutf and Cigar•.
Alleo & Dunning, 65 & 67 Van Hooten Street
PETERSBURG, Va•
Jfan.ufac.rvrers oJ Ptug and Smoking Tobaooo
and Dealers in. Leaf Tobacco.

VenableS. W. & Co.

Manufactu1·er• of Sll!ut Naey l,h81JJI116.

Jackaon C. A. & Co.

.

Com.miuion. ..Vercha.nta.

Baln & Po.rrackPETERSBURG, LIUlOaaterCci.. Pa.
Dlro. in ~ Plm. of Penn. Seed Lea,! Tobaooo.
Killer & Hershey

•

-

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco WarehousetJ.

Bamberger L. & Co. Ill Arch

Batchelor Bro&. 1221 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, S22 North ThiN

DobiUl & Taitt 107 A.roh
Eiaenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 Boutb Water
KnecM & Co. lZ3 North Tim:<!
ll.cDowell M. Jfl .t Co. 39 North W•ter
Moore, Hay & Co. 11!1 North Wat.er
Sanll: J . Rinaldo & Co. 82 Nortb Water
Boroer, Cook & Co. 105 North Water

Teller Bro..be1"8 117 Ho:th Tbird

.Manufr• ~f ]it,.., Oiu,ars anq A.U.Ha~>ana
.
·,
Tobacto C/igarettU.
.

Gumpert Broo. 1841 Che&tJIUt•

Manufacturer ofi!Jnutr end .Smoking Tobacco.

Wallace JM. 1166 to 672 NortiJ;Eleventh
·
·Manufacturer.! of Oiaars.
Theobald A. B. Girard Ave. and Sevenih Bt. ·
2'0114Cc0 Br01Ur.

.

ll'ougel'l3' A. R. 38 North Front

:.

-

.Manufactu•·m·s of LiC<>riM Pasl8.

Mellor& Wttenbouoe, 2!8North Twent,'·Second
Mfr'• A{f<?lt for Plug <U<d Smoki"ff 7btacco.
Kelly F. :X. Jr. 106 Arch •
Who!uale Dealer• in Ua/ afl4 .M'f'd Tobacco.
HeU &: Wagner, 581 South Second .
Manufacturer! of Oigar Mo11tdl.
u.S. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mtg Co. cor Rid~
ADd North College:A.ve'l!l.

GA'I Aqt. "or C. A . Jackaon 4 Co. 'tJ "But."
Wardle Geo. 'If'
Mon,.facturer of Fi"" Cigar• afl4 Dealer in

Leaf, Chewing and Smoking :l'obacco.

brae! J. N. 188~ south Street
Mnfr of Cigarr <f .1Jlrin11a,.t:t Dom. :LeafTob•
Cohn John B. 118 Sou•h 5th 1
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Nan'l(a<turerr ~;~~ Roll'' ofl4

ANEW PROC~S _OF~£qS.t~~-&~NP. 18~~RFECTING TOBACCO~. ·

liUiol R. .L

.

,·

a.

·... :..

.Loaf~ Brokn1.

•

Man:ttfa<tu,..,.. p/7'- Bagi.
:M. H!llhl8er &: Co. 1909 ~
·
.. .
~:ROCIIEITER, N. Y, ,
Manufacturer• of ToOO..O.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
. .
J(anuJoctur~ of "Peerleu" atld Pldl11 .nn.
Ou.t Tobacco aM 11 Yanitu Fair" S'mol:ia.g
•
Tobacco and Cigareltel.
Kimball W. S. & Co.
li.AN FRANCISCO,. C.C
A~CII for Straiton ~ ·Storm'• Cigarl
Heynem&n ll. 006 Front
Agent for Cerb• <f 8pie.,,
Poll&ll: A. 225 Frpnt
SPRDI'GFIELD, Jlaao,
BJDith R & SOn, 20 Hampden
ST. LOUIS~ Mo.
JLa.nu/t. oY Fine Cfgar1 dt' LJealera in Toboeco.
Pulvennach~t~!!!,!!!:!. Third
Dorm!tzer C. & B. & Co. 123 Marko&
Buyer of Lea/ Tobaooo.
Li.dd w. M. 21 North Main
Tobae:ro Broker,
BayJoee J. E. !11 South Second
.
Tobacco BUII<"I.
lleler Adolpbuo & Oo.
.
SYRACUSEJ. X,. Y,
PacJ<er• in &ed Le~~. ~ B4\!0tl
Bier G. P. & Co. 115 North SaUna

,Jla,.uJadur.,., of 019<!r -

n-

.eauae.

.Man:u..facturerl of Plug ct Smok'g T<>Muo. .

'()llvflr & Boblnsoa

.

By expoodnlr ibe '1"1~!tber as?eat, ao cllr&ro, or ao cut or granulated-to ~e acUoo of. a •oonllnUOilll CURB.EIITT OF AIR cbuJle4
. wllh OHEIIlCAL OXYGEN, Ithe n!&rogenou cummy ou-nceebecome ·tllonrugbJr OXYDIZED ud ELIMINATEDthe TobaCco. Theae subs!&llce• are tlj• """""o1. a 11-liA.RP and BITDrG TASTE. IUld of a RANK IUld INFERIOR FLAVOR,.
u in bUI'll!nfr lhey give olf !' bad odo.,.•!Ucl!• OJ!.·I1>lxlng· with the really gpod ...Oma, proper to tbe Tobacco, t.end.i ,to sub4ae....S Impair ...... ' .A.
poor burn lolln moll& c&ses 11116 to the "l"""
·.The JKifPO"" <If glvlDg age to Tobaboo;.and the ioim of the ll8U&I proeeoioeli Ol -Clllbs aad
IDg Tob&cco, Ia to brlpg on aod sllmul.rjte fermentation, the chemical etrec& of whloh consl8ts In a combination ot llltmooploerlc OZ7PD .w;Uia UN>
~tn.genoua aubat&of:ies o:f ~htch the gum JD ~e to~o Js made up, whereby ~ese become. ~.r 'o xydiled and •tllron ott. .. B~;
action ot tbe atmc:oapher!o Oli7118D, from' 114!1DizU-, I!' not suftlcfently: Gr'ong ror remoofnr ~ au.undeafrable proper11ea from the ~
while with the aid ot CHEIIICALL'I"oGENEBATED OXYGEN lhl8 Ia "''Compllsbed. Lete methode for obl&l.nlnlr the .........
O%Y~reo etrect read.fly and cheaply tacllltato the appllea»on. or this p~-. SMOKING TOBACCO and CIG.AIUI w1tk lhe
proceao parteke of a D~TINCTlVE IOLDJfESS aod . SWEJ:TNESS ID TASTE and DELICACY and' PU&ITT 1D
AROJIA aot met with otiierwise'l"!hfle the blll'lllDlr II Improved by the Tobaooo befnc made more porouo. Newer Tobaooo m&T-be -.J,.
·PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF loeeo entjrW;Its pecullal' RANKNESS and Ia mucb Improved In lla.-or. Kea1uct7 Tobeoco fl.
rendered oult&ble for Clpr pnrpoBes. . The proco88 fa in ~aeceoarul operation. J'<>r further lnformaUon IUld pamphlet& oalhe llllljea&, llddreM.

TIADE IIAIIIIIIIICIITEIID JAN, 21. liTe.

READING.Pa.
·
,.Manufacturw• of Cigar&.
Bantoah & Oro-. 648 Penn and 686 Oonrt.
JUOIDIOND, Va.

B. T,ICHTENSTEDf.

I

~-

·'

Gregory 0. P. & Co.
LottlarL. ·
Lyon "-· M. It Co.
!l'ayo s. P• .!t c.
.

!

A. BRUSSEL,

I

Jenldnson lL & W. 287 Liberty
QUDI'CY,m. ·
"
Nlill,.frB, PI Chewing afl4 8rnoki"f1 Tob&cco.
Gem Cltj To\>!Wco Works

Barris & Beebe

'

Jl, LICHTENSTEIN,

ClEE.A.B.

lEEC>~N'BC>BTE:Lo,

r

.

.

6 0 EJ::a;;oha:a.se Fl.aoe. JSI'eoogvo ' Y o r k .

.

E. DEUTSCH.- - l. DEUTSCJL

aoNoY &-rEoERE'R,_ E."D~!~JON.
FIN if:C[f~ A~&~:' ~~~t~~~~S
Leat

~-

"SURETY" CIGAR, 76 Cortlandt Strut, N""' Yor'JL
:N' o1:1.oe.- All ln(ringements on this Patent will be Prosediwd
to the full extent or the Law .

LE.A..::EOj' 'TOBAOCC>, ,;

;<§ .

Jh 96,98 100,102,104,106,108& 110 Attorney St. New York..
1

Tobacco~ .
92 BOWERY.r NEW YORK.

J.eeret & Bludel, 168 and 170 Eoat Water
.
TOLEDO,O.
.lt"""faclurer of Chewinq afl4 Bmolri"fl Too

"""""'·

!lleelnge< Charleo B.
WESTI'IELD, Jll._.
l'llchrcmd ~I.. Ua/~
B1Uichma11n John 0.

• i

, . : ~nlted States Internal Revenue Tax.

'

ia1

Tbe
on all kinds ol Manufactured Tob&cco Is 24 cents WI>; Brmft,
82 cents 'l,lllb.; Cigars, 16 1J thousand i Clgo.rettes weighing not over 3 -as

W thousana. $1.'m per thousand; CUrarettes and Cheroots weighill.&: over
!I l:ls 1ft tboMa.nd, 16 ~thousand. '!'he duty on Foreign Cigars is :J¥.50 W
1b and 2.} \9 cent. ad valorem. Ctnrettes same duty as cigars. ImporteCi
Olgars, Cigarettes and Cheroots afso bear the prescribed lilternal RevenD<l
taxea, to be paid. '!lr stamps at the Custom Bou.se. The import duty on
Leaf Tobacco. Is '16 Cl!nts, Jrold. 'l!llb · Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cent& t1
lb; Manufactured Tobaceo,1s0c6nts ~ lb; Scraps, 50 cents :Y !b. Manufactured TQbacoo and Scrape are also-subject to the Internal llevenue tax o\
M cents '1!111>, and must be packed in confonnity with Internal Re•enue
1!1.'!' ®\\ l't'>:J!latlor., ·

Ci ar Manufacturer & Dealer in Leaf Tobacco~ 30Z Bowery N. Y.

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

."

FtllST-CLASS CEllAR WORK. [t LOWEST MAillT !HIGHS
N. B.-We desire to call spebia' attention to our Unlta•
tion of Cedar Box.es. These · Box~s are prapared from
woods subjected to a Patent Coloring· and Seasoning
-process, which renders them equal in appearance and
durability to Cedar, with all its curing properties.
Fr1.oe• a.:u.d. Sla%XLpl.e• o:.;a. .A.pp~oat:1.o:u..

1

128 &t 130 RLVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

LEAFLE~S.

p. ::S:::J:R..SC::S:: db CO.,

The exports of manufactured tobacco · from the city of
Petersburg. Va., feir tlfe week ending Aprlj 19 amon.ntecno
. 33,573 pounds. Shipments were made to ~ dozen di11eren~
foreign ports. _:)'he Internal Revenue col!ect1ans for the 'week
amounted i_o 5,58~ d!>llars. '
•
• :
.'
.
At a recent meeting of the Petersburg; Va., TobR?co · :A.sso·
ciation, Messrs. Wm. Mahone, .. N . M. Tannor, \l'iuties · B.
}faJ:fihall, Benjamin Lyon, C~banis & Co., an~ C. A. Hanley
& Bro. were admitted as new members, making ~ p~~
membership of the a•sociatidn forty-four.

' 1Tlle re~ration of ¢gar·makers Is not reqUired.
Coupon cigar stamps are""'not adopted.
Clp.r manulacture_rs may leave their names otl ot caution notices if

;!

r·.

1h9 deafre to do so. '
.
Tol1acco and snutr Jt:Jannfn.cture1'9 must continue to print their n&Dfew
on ~aution notices .
Tenement clgar manufactories 'are not prohibit®.
Bonded export cigar manufactories a.re.not authorized..
Export tobacco bonded warehouses are not established.
Leaf tobacco mar be sold by llcel18ed persons to penons that are
Uoen.sed in quantities leas than an original package; in other words, it Is
an1n made lawful to eeU lear tobacco at retail.
"To obtain drawback a Consul '• certificate of landing Is not required.

bt

I'

Forergn outres on 'l.'obacco.
tn Aust'tiA, France, Italy and Spain the tobacco oommerce Is moDOJH>o

n.ed by Government. under directtfln of a ~e. In German:r the duty
on A.merlc&.n Lea( Tobacco Is 4 thalers '11100 l!>s. In Belgium the lmpoo&
is reckoned after deductLI.l.- 15 ~ cent. for tare. The duty is 18 (r&nCM m
oentlmes<S2.40 gold) 'II! 100 kilogrammes(100 American lbo equal ~ldlos.)
!n Hollarid tbe duty Is 28 cents, gold, per 100 kilos. (290 Amerlean l>a
being eaua1 toW kilos.) In Russia the duty on Leaf Tobnccc i84 roublel
10 Jropeb liJ pud; on Bmold.n,go Tob6ooo 26 roubles \10 cop. 'ill pud, IUld on
Cl~ :iJ rou. :n oop. ti pud. "'The u pud" 18 equal f.o u.fi_<"•ut S6 Ameriean
lbs. In Turkey the duty is 110 cents, gold, per 11!<0 Amoncan ounceo. lD
Eugland tbe duties are on Ulliimnuf.,tured: 's temmed ""stripped and
ODBt.emmed cootai[_Jlng tO 'lbs or more of moisture in every 100 Jbs weight
thereof (beSides 5 'Ill cent. dold an additional charj:e of % \1! cent. on ...,.
movalfrom bonded war.ebouses), 8s per lb; contailling lesft than 10 1bll of
moist\U'el Jn every tOO-.sweight(exclusive ot the extra charges noted
abo•e)886d '!Ill>. On lll!&nu(ad;ured: Cavendish and Negrohead (C&ke or
twts~). 48. 6d. '1!111>; all other kinds. 48. Ill lb.

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

GJIJlSQEJ. • .·JRO.,

I

.Ricker• and Dealer. in Seed Lt:qf Tobot'oo

c.••·

KERBS d: ·S PIESS,

7 6 Park. P1aoe, Ne~
York..
'
.

Tobacco Broker.

Venable Jl.. R. Jr.

7

lllANtrl'ACTURERS OF

Bol8elmann & Scbroeder

GermiUl·Americall, 50 Wall

Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
lltni!ton & Storm, 178 and 190 Pearl.

w..,_

c;....,.na~, CI{JtJtf

.t C... '•

.lt010ldl. '
Orde..-n H. 8011 Broadw..,- · •
Impi'otled Tobacco &mr> JtaclU,.. /0¥' CI{JtJtf
.ltcm'lfac'tur..-..
Bcrgteldl N. H. 510 Eea& tilth IUld lli6 Water

-·DD

l
I

TOBACCO

·r H E

APRIL 2_6

The New York Adl"eitislng Sign Company, of
New Yorlr. have dozfe OTer 180,000 (Thirty Thou·
sand Dolla.rs) wortb of advertising for us in various
portions o:t. the ceu.ntry, and we esteem it a plea·
sure to bear te:ttimony to the 'I'Al'l'1D"'LN:ESB OJ'

·TBBilt 'wO~ &nd the &LTIU'.wrtON GIVD".

Tru.ly yours,

CO.,
Fair" Tobaoco.

WH. 8. KIMBAIJ!. &;

Oftlce :-88 WALL STREET.

Ho.nu!act.urers ot. the

·~vanity

Thill e.nterprlsing' Company Is every day going
straight ahe&d, spreading our products in the
West aod Nortbweot, aod we think It pays.
. Very truly·yonrs,
W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.

.

Premiums to the amount
$1,000 in sold will be awarded
.·at the Grange Warehouse ,Tobacco Fa1r, to be held at
Clarksville, Tenn., new tobacco ex7hange orr ~he 5~ and 6th
of June. No tobacco. however, Will be adm1tted ' In !'ny of
~he tenclasse!i wl)ich has prqviously been · inspected. Th••-f,B .&1>
give planters a fair ~hance and benefit of the p_remlums.
premiums range from $10, $25 to $50, and m ssme ciiUJIMl8
ftOD\ $21) to $100 and 1150.
On the 16th ando1.7th Instants one of the leadin~, warebo~Be8
in Danville, Vri.:, sol~ 81,185 pounds of tobacco. l'he av_erap
price was $13.85 per hundred ••. Some of· the factorlea llave•
. commenced work, and it is expected that tbe manufll<!turen
make up for lost time after the first of May. Capt. :HI.rln,.
>of tlie Intei'DBI Revenue Office . reports t~at he bas nlready reo
ceived requisitions for stamps to be delivered on Ule 1lnlt ef
ll>\y to the amount of 55,000 dollanr.

too

rhe

i

will

·

,,

.. ;

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

8

JOHN ANDERSON &co.

LICORICE ~ PASTE..

co.
Tobacco !~!:!:a·nd the trade
in general are particularly requested to
w

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

......c~•

SOLACHUD ~THER TOBACCOS
114 I 116 · LIHRTY STREET 1

AI.US

~

examine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
!leg to direct the attention of 1/te Dealers In Tobacco ~rOtJght to the highest perfection is of.
tbrout~~out the United Stat•• and the Wo:id
under the above style of brand.
to their CELEBRATED
_ .
br~d are also SOLE AGENTS for the
:NEW YORK,

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWDI'G TOBACCO,

which is being once more manufactuted under the

immediate s upervhion of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

J!.Ab.'71FACT1JRl."RS OF

best in the market.
of Licorice Stick

ami now stand..q ns formerly, without a. ri"·al. -Oroers
forwarded'
the usual channels wilt
meetthrough
with prompt nttent10n.

n & SMOKING
FINE•CUT CHEWJ""G

TOBACCOS & SNUFF

I.Ac:knowleclged by consumers to be tbe

1

Our Brands Chewln::-:

1\UlfNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
£XTRA C:AVEJfDISH.

'

'1

I

~&,.otURAL~

.

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.
134 Water
:zsrE-vv

~~

St.~
~.

BtLL,

-ntly on ......:d.

•Mi~~

Ja.

Smoking Tobacco.

ARGUIMBAU, WAUIS " CO.;
29 k 3l South W"llliam Street,
S P.A.N'IS:EI:

.ND IN CALDWELL. N. ~.

LICORICE PASTE·.

WB4VBR & STBR-Y.,

'tl1PORTERS1Nii~MiNuficT1mERS.(
· ·SPAmiSH LICOBIGK !
CBBHK LIGDBICH I·ALL SPEClALTIES FOR PLUG AID FINE-CUT

Manufacturod by

ALLEN & DUNNING,

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND ""ALMRS ••

Nos, 65 & 67 VAN HOUTEJf ST.
PA.TB&30N, N .

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

CHABLIS

F. OSBORNE,
'.

MANUFACTURER QF

CIGAR BOXES
SUPERIOR MAKE & PRIII!E QUALITY OF

Cedar' 'Wood.

TOBHCO~

OLIVE OIL, TOllCA BEANS, GUMS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Licoriee Root,
·

n1A.NUFAC'I'URER OF ALL KINDS OF

:E..o:X:T~OG!r::E'I..A.P~::I.C

Cigar-Box Labels.

AND PATENT PO'WDERED LICORICE.

'Ill STICK LICORICE W~ loi.AVE THI!: FAVORITE BRANDS:-

J.

JACOB HENKELL,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

TOBACCO BROKER,

_.I CHOICE ;..mANDS OF

Jnna,1878

Patented

-vo~.

CHA'I.o

••
r ·

.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~AMPBELL LANE. It, CQ, ][o ~~n~~~:~~s ~~~a! J~b~~A!~1f" do KINNICUTT & BILL,
BROKERS lN
,
MANU·~!CTURERS OP
, l we!! to apply direct.
fOBA·c co AND Ui&U.D...IIIJ, ,I Licorice Root. Select aad Or41Dilry, ..... WESTERN & VIRCINIA :

LOCK'>VOOD, Special.

'

~b.!TA/Jr

-. 27 Pearl Sl:reet,
.

.

THE

T.OaACCO SROKER

Tuos. KrNNICUTT,

1

1

w.

the brand

JOHN CATTUSY

11'011.1. & GO.,

404 & 40-6 Pearl St., New York.
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
t: :.· J~~~OCK, }General Partners.
11i:TORIES _AT 484 BROAD STREET fl~l.\11
J'.

Alld for

APRIL 26

·

Sole Agency for PloAguero's

1'. S., I'IGl!I'A'l'!J:r.r.J A1'I'D G1J'ZOJ.Ill'l. ·

CONCENTRATED

.

Havana Tobacco Flavor.

'i

293, 295 &.·291 Monroe Street,
~e~ " Y o r k .

'

I"''iEI.Y ANI! FWEI.! POWDIUil

I

UI WEST :BROADWAY,

.

NEwYomr.

CIG.lRrrtt:. TOMCCOS

.

~

mtEPJl'ER..

. Just Out: SWEET CAPDRAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

·,·The Mrs. G. B. Miller &Co..

:.TD.'BAC CO IANllPACTOBY.
9 7 Co1u.m.b1.a &"t.
PETE~

:E:),

::Nre~

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISJI LICORICE EXTRACT,
DEER TOXGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA BTiDS,
CLOVES AND CINl!IAUOll,
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY SBBO,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOW.RS,
GUM ARABIC,GRAI!Or ANDI'OWDEREO.
GUM JIIYRRH, LUIIIP AND POWDERED,
GUlli TRAQACANTH, FLAKE AND
.·
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, ""'
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM Il'r CA8EII,
SBSAIIIE OIL LEV AliT IN BBLS,

Tonka •'eans,
.
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam 7olu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
:EDII:PO::E'I.TE::E'I..
47 CEDAR STREET, Jf. Y.

CO:E..o:E..o%1'T&, Pre•:ld.e:a:t.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS ·
S::N'..::J'PPS:
.
Rose-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rappee, American Gentleman.
.

ef' Bright

Aloo, Pint

H~h·Flavored

.

and 8eeon4 Quality Sl!IO'K.IN·G ,

.&~ee"te:n.ed

C e d a r a:n.d

LANE,

.I.

NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
OI'DIEST Q'O'ALITY. •

.

.. GIFFORD, SHERMAN i INNIS,
120 W'iUIAM STREET, New York.

ALSO AGENTS FOR ' OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

N"o • .1!21 Bovver:v. N'e-vv ry-qrk.
T::S:E L.A.TEST!

IFRAGRANT VANITY .FAIR I

'VV:tl.1."te~ocod

' A New Tobacco·a.nd .Cigarette.
" ST::E'I..A.:J:Glr~T '"_:_Rare Old Virginia,

.

In Blue Papero,

FOREST ROSE.

• '"

BEST in the WORLD.

CLUB.

MAY .jLPPLE IUUl PRIZE LEAF FIJfE•CUT, IJf FOIL.

llfew ComblnatiGns of these FRAGRANT TOBACCOS gotten up In honor of the

..

P..A.R.X~ ..A.'W.A.R.::O:

IMPORTERS,
SPEC:t:ALTXES:

Tragacanth, Cigar·M~kers.

>-u~ (l~dd'a,. Siftih'gs

PURITY,

.

JSrE"''gV 'YO~.

CHAR.LES A. WULfF·; Ag't,

'

.

A SPECIALTY.
l

1 & 3 Mercaderes,

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, )lich.

lU.3 &

~15

.D11A.NE ST., NEW YORK,

· Manufacturers of the Celebrated Bmnds of

.'

Cuba.
51 Chatham St., oor;·Willlam, Jf. Y.

,

FIIE-~llT YENIDJE TIIBKI~H SM~III& T~BA~t ·
, AND CIGARETTES.

W. E. UPTEGROVE.

C*R.EE~

Spanish Cedar
CIGAR_.,.,_
BOXES,
. Cigar Box Makers' SUDDli6S,
Foot 1Oth &11th St., East Ri_Y~r ._

PASTE.:

'

VOnTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Arc. Phila.
&00.

FR.· ENGEL BACH,

.

FOR,

NEW YORK.

•

~:Er::OLES.A.:E..oE

TOB!tiGO DEPOT &AGENCY

.

'

Hava~

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

~ Centennial :Medal awarded tor ''Purity. CheaE._.n~_and General Excellence of Mauqf'actare."
Abo Jll[, &; R. BRAND STIOK LICORICE, all Sizes.
,

• Oneida Tobacco Works,

'•

Tnrkisfi Loaf Tobacco .and

. &O:J:.:o:E:» . b y al.l. FZ::E'I.ST•O:I'.o.A.EII& :E:»E4X..E::E'I.&.

MANUFACTURERS OP

~LICORICE

.

"V. VALL.A.UB.I,
1191 BROADVV'AY,
NEW YORK,
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

218 N". !22<1 S"t., Ph1.1ade1p:tl.1.a,
a:n.d.

CO.,

Lithographer, Printer&. Manufacturer of

A Large Assertment Constantly on Hand.

·Mellor & Rittenhouse,
SP.A.N"XSX~

CLOTH TOBA_CCO BAGS,

LEAF TOBACCO . AND ·CIGARS

CO.,

. The Trad~ ha•lng demanded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company
:Smanuracturlng,and of!erlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
·&Dd at a PRICE whlch•CIUI hnrdly fail t o be acceptable to ail giving It" triaL
, ,- •

MANUFACTUUEliS OF

Co.mmiss·ion '·Merchants.

·LICORICE PASTE.
1o.A.J.v:m,

,.

EXCELLENCE.

AliD

::EIEC~ ·& ,

Tonka Beans,. .ANGOSTURA.
1 3 7 DII:.A.:J:X)E1"f

D~LICACY,

Vir Samples of our ASTHMATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, each,
• •
25 Cents, by Mail.
•
.J
•
i 1 ~DIE. &. ~:J:DII:::El.A.:E..o:E..o clb 0 0 . ,
PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

/ ;· · .do. ,: . } ·.~o. • .: Sorts in Bales ; ·· .
Gum·· Arabic,. do. , . do.

'

M •.'Mtllbtser &_Co.,

1

,.

in .Casks.;

T~ .ST~MFORD MANUFAC~URING

tbe PARIS MEDAL and llRAND, Parisian Style.

AND UNSURPASSED FOR

130 & 132 WILLI4JI ST., ~W YORK.

~· GUm

bears cut o(

·OUr 'Tobacco: &.Cigarettes

.T . B.lYIEBBICK & CO.
'.' ·, '

.

"~.A.:E..o'VE& ·~-Rare Old Perique a.nd Virginia •

Each Cigarette

;

r·-

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CiCARETTES, '

J • :R..A.'Y'W:E:R.,

m.de

Vl:r&tlnla Tobacco.

-

Smokhig Tobacco .,and Cigarettes.

SAWING AND PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAKER~. .

F1.:n.e • C:h.1"t =

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

TOBACCO BROKER,
129 ~ MAIDEN

S. A. ROBB,

, GOODWIN & CO.'S
ss·ro L D JU'DGE ·' i

Sawing and Planing Mills t

liiANUFAaruRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

"RESERVE''~n~.D~~~~!~~D=

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

--

Tins,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOI'ro

"York..

4. SIIA.CK,

'·

Also of the ·well-Knowrl Brnnd of . . ._

EIID1ok:l:n5 TQbaooo.,.,..

•ss,:aJ:t~.__,

P.IONEER TOBACCO COMP.ANY
I •

. A,;~ Manufacturers of ~~ styles or Brlght & I

.Blac'll: PLUG

'l:WIST TOBACCOS•

;a.xc~~01'Tz:»,

.OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ES'C"S:ENES&

&;

. ~actory: · 24 Twentieth St.•, d

Our. Navl~•

A.

'V.A..

SneciaJtv for t-h.fl! Ell"tArn St.a.tAft.

TIN PO IL·t ~ .

OF:JI":EOEI!I ~

124 Water St., ·New York;
Lightest rurc'fin,l21960 Sq. Inches D.lb.
16 Central Wh~ Boston;
15 Wabash :A.venue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS
•
AT LOWEST MARKET

.:: Factory: No. (First ·District,"N. Y • . ·

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS '"

"FRUIT GAKE '"

.

BRICHT, All
MAHOCANY,
,. Size~;
•• P :E 0 N E ::EJ "E'l.," Dark, all Si:zes.

.

. 1!!4, WTJ'J,IAM ST., :NEW YORK.

.

All Sizes;

A comparl.!oo of our Celebratt.d Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all putiu of the ~ON
DERFI:IL ltiEUITS contctined thc1cin.

PLUG TOBA.CCO.

PRJ~

JAMES H. THAYER, ..
(Formerly Dltll'ORD & THAYER, Baltimore),

Leaf Tobacco Curing
61 FRONT STREET,
.... ~' {;..::....·

-

. NE~TOB.B

